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CURRICULUM VITAE

MARGARET K. DORE, ESQ., M.B.A.
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S.

Choice is an Illusion, a Nonprofït Corporation
1001 Fourth Avenue, Suite 4400
Seattle, V/ashington USA 98154

(206) 697-r2t7
www. {nar garetdore. or g

www. choiceillusion. org
margaretdo rc @mar garetdore. com

ATTORNEY EXPERIENCE

Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S., Seattle, Washington USA.
AttorneylPresident. Work has included litigation, civil appeals, probate,
guardianship and bankruptcy. Also participate in legislation and court cases

involving assisted suicide and euthanasia in the US, Canada, Australia, South
Africa and other jurisdictions. (October 1994 to present).

Lanz & Danielson, Seattle, 'Washington USA.
Attorney: Private practice emphasizing real estate litigation, banlruptcy,
guardianship and appeais. (December 1990 to October 1994).

Self-Employed Attorney, Seattle,'Washington USA.
V/orked for other attorneys and private clients. V/ork emphasized appeals and
litigation generally. (September 1989 to December 1990).

The United States Department of Justice, Office of the United States Trustee,
Seattle, Washington USA.
Attorney: Government practice, emphasizing bankruptcy. (September 1988 to
August 1989)

JUDICIAL CLERKSHIPS:

The Washington State Supreme Court, Olympia, Washington USA.
Law Clerk to Chief Justice Vernon R. Pearson. (August 1987 to August 1988).

The Washington State Court of Appeals, Tacoma, Washington USA.
Law Clerk to Judge John A. Petrich. (August 1986 to August 1987).
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ADMITTED TO PRACTICE:

Supreme Court of the United States, 2000-present.

United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 1988-present.

United States District Court, Western District of Washington 1988-present'

Washington State Bar Association, 1 98 6-present.

PROF'ESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS :

American Bar Association, 2001 to present.

American Bar Association, Elder Law Committee of the Family

Law Section, Chair 2007.
Choice is an lliusion, President,2010 to present.

Fellows of the American Bar Foundation, Life Fellow,2007 to present.

King County Bar Association, 1989 to present.

King County Bar Elder Law Section, Chair,l995-96.
National Association of Elder Law Attorneys, 1996, 200I, present.

Vision Awareness of Washington, President, 1993-2001.

Washington State Trial Lawyers Association, 1996, other years.

PUBLICATIONS:
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Assisted Suicide and Euthanasia

Margaret Dore, "California's New Assisted Suicide Law: Whose Choice V/ill it
Be?," JURIST - Professional Commentary, October 24,2015;

Margaret Dore, "Preventing Abuse and Exploitation: A Personal Shift in Focus"

(An article about elder abuse, guardianship abuse and assisted suicide), The Voice

of Experience, ABA Senior Lawyers Division Newsletter, Winter 2014;

Margaret K. Dore, "Physician-Assisted Suicide: A Recipe for Elder Abuse and the

Illusion of Personal Choice," The Vermont Bar Journal, V/inter 20lI;

State Senator Jim Shockley &.Margarct Dore, "No, Physician-Assisted Suicide is

not Legal in Montana: It's a recipe for elder abuse and more." The Montana
Lawyer,November 20111'

Margaret K. Dore, "Aid in Dying: Not Legal in ldaho; Not About Choice," The

Advocøte, official publication of the Idaho State Bar, Vol. 52, No. 9, pages 18-20,

September 2010;

Margaret Dore, "'Death with Dignity': A Recipe for Elder Abuse and Homicide
(Albeit not by Name)," Marquette Elder's Advisor, Vol. 11, No. 2, Spring 2010;
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Margaret K. Dore, "Death with Dignity: What Do We Tell Our Clients?,"
Washington State Bar Association, Bar News, July 2009; and

Margaret K. Dore, "'Death with Dignity': What Do We Advise Our Clients?,"

King County Bar Association, Bar Bulletin,May 2009.

Guardianship, Elder Abuse and Family Law

Margaret K. Dore, Ten Reasons People Get Railroaded into Guardianship,2I
American Journal of Family Law I48, Winter 2008;

Margaret K. Dore, The Time is Now: Guardians Should be Licensed and

Regulated Under the Executive Branch, Not the Courts, V/ashington State Bar
Association, Bar News, March 2007;

Margarct K. Dore, A Call for Executive Oversight of Guardians, King County Bar
Association, Bar Bulletin, March 2007;

Margaret K. Dore, The Case Against Court Certification of Guardians: The Case

for Licensing and Regulation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, NAELA
News, Vol. 18, No. 1, FebruaryiMarch2006;

Margaret K. Dore, The Stamm Case and Guardians ad Litem, King County Bar
Association, Bar Bulletin, June 2005, Washington State Bar Association, Elder
Law Section Newsletter, V/inter 2004-2045, p. 3l

Margaret K. Dore, The "Friendly Parent" Concept: A Flawed Factor for Child
Custody, 6 Loyola Journal of Public Interest Law 4l (200Ð;

Margaret K. Dore and J. Mark Weiss, "Washington Rejects'Friendly Parent'

Presumption in Child Custody Cases," Washington State Bar Association, Bar
News, August 2001;

Margaret K. Dore and J. Mark'Weiss, "Lawrence and Nunn Reject the 'Friendiy
Parent' Concept", Domestic Violence Report, Vol. 6, No. 6, August/September
2001;

Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept (Access to Justice denied),"
Washington State Trial Lawyers Association, Triql News, Volume 36, No. 9, May
200r;

Margaret K. Dore, "Parenting Evaluators and GALs: Practical Realities," King
County Bar Association, Bar Bulletin,Decenúer 1999; and
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Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept--A Construct Fundamentally at
Odds V/ith The Parenting Act, RCW 26.09," V/ashington State Bar Association,
Family Law SectÌon Newsletter, Spring 1999.

A\ilARDSiRECOGNITIONS :

Butch Blum Award of Excellence in the Legal Arena, for 2005, in association
with Law & Politics Magazine (One of nine nominees, only solo practitioner).

V/endy N. Davis, "Family Values in Flux: Some tawyers are growing hostile to
the 'friendly parent' idea in custody fights," ABA Journal, Y ol. 87 , p. 26, October
2001 (featuring Margaret Dore after victory in Washington State).

PUBLISHED DECISIONS:

In re Guardiønship of Stamm,121 V/n. App. 830, 9l P.3d 126
(2004) (3-0 opinion limiting the admissibility of guardian ad litem
testimony);

Lawrence v. Lawrence,I05 Wn. 4pp.683,20P.3d972 (2001) (3-0
opinion re: the "friendly parertt" concept, that its use in a child
custody determination would be an abuse of discretion); 

,t

a

a

a

Kelly-Hansen v. Kelly-Hansen, 87 Wn. App. 320, 941 P.2d 1 108 (1997) (3-0
opinion re: post-dissolution dispute);

Jain v. Støte Farm" i 30 Wn.2d 688, 926 P .2d 923 (1996), (7 -2 opinion re:
insurance coverage and retroactive application of decisional law); and

In Re Alpine Group, Inc.,l51B.R. 931 (9th Cir. BAP 1993) (3-0 opinion re
attorney fees in bankruptcy).

EDUCATION:

University of Washington School of Law, Seattle, Washington USA.
Juris Doctorate,1986.

University of Washington Foster School of Business, Seattle, Washington USA.
Masters of Business Administration, 1983; Concentration: Finance.

Universify of \ilashington Foster School of Business, Seattle, Washington USA.
Bachelor of Arts, Business Administration,I9T9; Concentration: Accounting.
Honors: Graduated Cum Laude; Phi Beta Kappa.

Passed the C.P.A. examination in 1982.

a

a
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212712018 Model Aid-in-Dying Act

Modet A¡d-in-Dying Act

Retated items

Showing items related by title, author, creator and subject.

ModetAid-in-Dying Act
Brandt, Craig A.; Cone, Patricia J.; Fontana, Angela L.; Hayes, Rachelle M., (L98g-L0)

2( Wnun the Majority Says You May Die:Aid-in-Dying lnitiatives
Povelones, Arthur A. (l-995)

,A'Aid-in-Dying'and the Taking of Human Life
Campbell, Courtney S. (1-992-09)

https :/irepository.library.georgetown.edu/han dlel 1 082217 3867 1

Creator:

Brandt, Craig A.

Bibliographic Citation :

lowa Law Review, l-989 Oct; 75(1-): 125-2L5,

Permanent Link:

Find in a Library

http://hd l. handle. neVl-O82217 3867 3.

Date:

t_989-10

Subject:

Euthanasia;Adults;Advance Directives; Allowing to Die; Autonomy; Beneficence; Biomedical

Technologies; Chronically lll; Competence; Conscience; Counseling; Consent; Euthanasia;

Government; Government Regulation; Health; Health Facilities; lnformed Consent; LegalAspects;

Legal Liability; Legislation; Liability; Minors; Patient Advocacy; Records; Regulation; Right to Die; State

Government; Suffering; Terminally lll; Third Party Consent; Treatment Refusal;Withholding Treatment;

Collections:

Bioethicslin e: L97 2-1999

Metadata:

Show full item record
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Teen accused of helping friend commit suicide could face trial for murder - AOL News
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PRCIVO, Utah (K$T-t"¡) -- A judge wiil decide if a $panish tork man will face tria! on a

murder charge in the suicide of a 16-year-old girl"

Utah County prosecutors ergue that Tyerell Przybycien's actions led Jchandra

Brown to kill herself, and he should be tried for first-degree felony murder and a
ú*

https://www.aol.com/adicle/newsl2017l10l12lteen-accused-of-helping-friend-commit-suicide-could-face-trial-for-murderl23241619l 1lB



2t27t2018 Teen accused of helping friend commit suicide could face hial for murder - AOL News

class B misdemeânor charge of failure to report a body. His defense låwyers

argued that Brown was respons¡ble for her own actions.

Przybycien,lS, sat next to his lawyers, looking straight ahead as arguments were

mâde here on Tuesday.

Deputy Utah County Attorney Chad Grunander argued that Przybyclen bought the

rope, tied the noose and picked the tree. He also took video of the girl's suicide.

Her body was found the next day by hunters in Payson Canyon.

Utah has no assisted suicide law, and prosecutors argued Przybycien's actions

merited a murder charge. Grunander argued that Przybycien wanted to see

someone d¡e

"He used her suicidal ideations for his own purpose," Grunander told the judge.

"The defendant bragged about gett¡ng away with murder."

RELATED: Teen accused of helping friend comrnit sulclde could face rnurder

trial

ø?
httpsJ/wwur.aol.com/article/newsl2017l10l12/teen-accused-of-helping-friend-commit-suicide-could-face-trial-for-murder/232416191 2t8



Back to TOC

Physicians may offer palliative sedation to unconsciousness to address refractory clinical symptoms, not

to respond to existential suffering arising from such issues as death anxiety, isolation, or loss ofcontrol.
Existential sufforing should be addressed through appropriate social, psycbological or spíritual support.

' 
AMA Principles of Medical Ethics: I,WI

7 Physìeiøn-Assìsted Suícide

Physician-assisted suicide occurs when a the

to
pills and about the lethal dose, while awars that

It is understandable, though tragic, that some patients in exh'eme duress-such as those suffering from a

terminal, painful, debilitating illness-may çome to decide that death is preferable to life. However,
permitting physicians to engage in assisted suicide would ultimately cause more harm than good.

Physician-assisted suicide is fundamentally incompatible rvith the physician's role as healer, would be

difficult or impossible to control, and would pose serious societal risks.

Insiead of engaging in assisted suicide, physicians must aggressively respond to the needs of patients at

the end of life. Physicians:

(a) Should not abandon a patient once it is determined that cure is impossible.

(b) Must respect patient autonomy.

(c) Must provide good communication and emotional support.

(d) Must provide appropriate comf'ort care and adequate pain oontrol.

AMA Principles of Medical Ethics: I,IV

5.8 Euthønasìø

Euthanasia is the a lethal another to a patient for the purpose of
e

It is understandable, though tragic, that some patients in extrems duress-such as those suffering ftom a

terminal, painful, debilitating illness-may come to decide that death is preferable to life.

However, permitting physicians to engage in euthanasia would ultimately cause more harm than good.

Euthanasia is fi¡ndamentally incompatible with the physician's role as healer, would be difftcult or
impossible to control, and would pose serious societal risks. Euthanasia could readily be extended to

incompetent patients and other wlnerable populations.

The involvement of physicians in euthanasia heightens the significance of its ethical prohibition. The

physician who perforrns euthanasia assumes unique responsibility for the act of ending the patient's life'

commit

A-8



10/5/2016 Mercy killing - definition of rnercy killing by The Free Dictionary

Mercy killing - definition of mercy k¡lling by The Free Dictionary
http: l/www. thefreedict ionary. com/m ercy + ki lli ng

n.

r.,êrc! killing
Also found in: Thesaurus, Medicat, Lega!, Acrcnyrns, Encyclopedia, Wikipedia"

mercy killing

American Heritage@ Dictionary of the Engllsh Language, Fifth Edition. Copyright @ 2016 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Gompany. Published

by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rþhts reserved'

rnerÇy killing

1zth Edltion 2014@ HarperCollins Publishers 1991, 1994,1998,2000,2003' 200ô' 2007' 2009'

2411,2014

eU"thA.na.Sia (,yu ge' -3i a, -zi o)

n.

act of putting to death painlessly or allowing to die, as by withholding medical measures

suffering from an incurable, esp. a painful, disease or condition.

I < Greek euthanasla easy deathl

Random House Kernerman Webster's Colloge Dictionary, @ 2010 K Dictionaríes Ltd, Copyright 2005, 199?, 1991 by Random House, lnc, All rþhta

reserved.

Thesaurus Legendl :.: Synonyms <-r Related Words * Antonyms

Svvitch to,new thesaurus

Noun l. mercy kllling - the act of killing someone painlessly (especially someone suffering from an

incurable illness)

il'1su1¡tttt''

s kill, putting to death, killing 'the act of terminating a life

-:esed on WordNet 3,0, Farlex clipart collection. @ 2003-2012 Princeton

ïranslations

kilt¡
from a person or

Also called

llrnail

[-í-lvt: iiurr ;' ¡-6r, t
'r{rl'rr r.t llr¡: ir),ltl ilr:t'ì,ÂlrilrJ,¡i [lre [',,;ly ci ttali!

x

hlrñ.r^¡r¡{¡, thãåetl¡ôt¡^har\, ê^ñ /aar¡r¿¿l¿ill I n¡
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8r18/2016 Sawyer Arraigned ør State Fraud Charges I Nows - Home

CENTFAL ORE(ION¡S NEIA'â LEADËR

Sawyer Arraigned olr State Fraud Charges

Judge Sets Plea Entry tor SePt. 6

N$wpqçurÉgç
ËõffiffifM PDT September 7, 2011 UPDATED: 4:¡6 AM PDTJulv 14' 2011

tt.Ë;N.!.r, Lrre. -

Former Bend real estate brsker Tami sawyer was arraigned thu.rsdqv .o.n 
state chargæ of criminal mistreatment and

;dd;"i"dth.ft;roui aays after her arrest at Portland international Airport'

sawyer wae taken into custody by port of portland police after aniving on a flight back from Mexico, where she was allowed

to go and checkon rental ProPertY.

she appeared before Deschutes county circuit Judge wells Ashby, who contìnued her bond at $5o,ooo but set no travel

restrictions, prosecutors said.

Ashby said she can travel outside of oregon but has to sign and submit a waiver of ortraditÍon, should that be needed'

lawyerfaees charges of first-degree crirninal mistreatment and aggravated theft', accused of selling Thomas Middleton's

home and pocketing the Proceeds.

Thejud.geset her no<t couri appearancefor Sept' 6 at B:3o a'm', when she is scheduied to entera plea'

Sawyer and husband Kevin are scheduled for.trial in December on federal fraud and money-laundering charges'

Former Berd r.eal egtrîtsbroker,,I'auÌ savlyerwas anrr$terl strnd,av uiglt at Portland.Intern¡ttior¡al rlir;¡rort-on a Deschutes

county,waïrant issueåìãi-il"t-**i."**t";i;rü;ä'*oi "üøiínl'ãùite"* 
ái.ti*inal mi*trentment anrl agsruvated

th*.
,saovye", 48, rvas booked into the Mrrlt¡rotnah cotrnty Jail arouncl 9 P.T' sunday, .about a half-hour altei'her atTest'

ranorredtv havinc just äffi ffiüii'öüä;;ffi; j"äË;;¿reÀ"ìó irtü"' go ¿t'äfr on rental prupcrlv that she and

ii,irtrun*"tcuvin oínr:in cnbo san l.ucas, Mtlxiao'

Ðeschutes county siinr¡it Judgsr'.lt{¡ Brudy ¡lgned anarrest.lvaïrant w¡th $5o¡q.o0 ì:ail last Thursday, two days after she

was i¡¡dicted orr a firet*dagreeo,.i*riunl ,r,lotrãftrnarìchargethat oil*s* ui äioolt etrstocly ofÏhomas Middletorr' ?a

;ie|er"'tõl *sidetly pc¡Eðn,? for theputposeof É:¿t¡d'

The ñrst-ilegree aggravated theft charge alleges that in october zooB, sawyer stole more than $5o,ooo from the Thornas

Middleton Revocable Trust'

Sîate and eourttlocunrcntç $lìow lüfiddleton, who suffered from.Lou Gehtþlu tli$ease' moved into $awyer?s horne in July

zoog. mont¡s rfter ¡¡amins her trustee of his estate, The Bulletin¡ãffiÀ"säq,ttd;t' Micl,ueton <lædeil his home to the

ã;i ;;ã'¿ËËüçr io mälre it a runtai untii the reai estate m arket improved'

tLO, and $9

was,
two othe¡

gnwyerand her husbû¡rdi4 fbr.rnçf llEnd ¡relice captain,.lhcctrial'schecluled for Deuc¡rll¡er in llugenu on fotlerxìl chalges of

¡roncy launûerinB, wire fraurt and cons¡:iräóyiu óun niit wirc fr;;ã.'iü;y ;;;*o*äa oiir.irg iive*tor monev to pqv for

iiã"oi,-i piäp.*fr '.uüJi"s Ñ* id; to iose í ¿.+ m itl i ou'

A federal judge twice gave permission for her to travel to Mexíco, once in May and again last month' A- 1 O

frçllwww.f$z,com/nanrslsawyer-Arrâlgned-on-State-Fraud-Charges/619440?v¡6vv=print



8t10t2017 Former nurse helPod instruct man on how to commit suicide' court rules I US news lThe Guardian

Formeï nurse helped instruct rnan onhowto
commit suicide, court rules
william Melchert-Dinkel,s conviction in death of British marr, Mark Drybrough, was affirmed after Minnesota

state supreme court reversed ruling last year

Associated Press in MinneaPolis
Monday 28 December 2015 14.38 EST

An appeals court on Monday affirmed the conviction of a Minnesota man in the assisted dying of

a British man, but reversed 
-his 

conviction for attempting to assist a Canadian woman's suicide'

The Minnesota court of appeals ruled that there was sufficient evidence to convict William

Melchert-Dinkel, 53, of päiiUautt, of assisting the 2oo5 death of Mark Drybrough, 32, from

Coventry.

', 
said there was not enough evidence to convict the former nurse of the lesser offense of

attempting to assist the ZOOA suicide of Nadia Kajouji, 18, of Brampton, Ontario'

Authorities have said that Melchert-Dinkel was obsessed with suicide and hanging, and that he

sought out potential victims online, posing as a female nurse and feigning compassion A-11
- - -..r-¡r-r,..ill¡-* ø¡l¡har+- ¿{inl¡al-marL-¡lnrhrnt ¡nh 113



Bl1otzo17 Former nurse helped insiruct man on how to commit suicide, cou¡t rules I US news lThe Guardian

The appeals court said Melchert-Dinkel gave Drybrough detailed.instructions on how to hang

himself. But it said he did not give speciûc instru.iio"]r to Kajouji when he recommended that she

t t herself. she jumped from 
" 

uiiãá. into a frozen river in ottawa, where she was going to

The case has been the subject of a iong legal ñght that narrowed Minnesota's law against, assisting

suicides. The Minnesota r,rpr"*u .orrît rãtrurr.d Melchert-Dinkel's original convictions last year'

îil1äiäã*.lar*¿ that a state law banning someone from "encouraãing" or "advising" stricide

was unconstitutfonat, but upheldp"ri àr*t*iaw making it a crime to "assist" in a suicide'

Melchert-Dinkel,s attorney, Terry watkins, said they plan yet another appeal to the state supreme

court. He said Melchert-Dinkel should have been aliowed a jury trial after the supreme court sent

rhe case back to the trial court rorluiiirer proceedings. The judge declined to allow him to

withdraw his waiver of a jury trial from his original trial'

cþ,¡ege.

Ccun¡,y attorneY John seeking comment.

served remains on 10

s of probation. Whil apologized at his

and said he

Since you're here ...
we have a small favour to ask. More people are reading the Guardian than ever but advertising

. _ /enues across tn-e med.ia are falling fast. And unlike many news organisations' we haven't put

up a paywall - we want to keep our journalism as open as we can' So you can see why we need to

ask for your hetp. The Guardian's independent, investigative journalism takes a lot of time,

money and hard work to produce. But we do it because we believe our perspective matters -

because it might well be your perspective, too'

I appreciate there not being a paywall: it is more democratic for the media to be available for all

and not a commodity to be purchased by a few. I'm happy to make a contribution so others with

less means still have access to information. Thomasine F-R'

If everyone who reads our repoïting, who likes it, helps to support it, our future would be much

more secure.

Become a suPPorter

Make a contribution
Topics
. Minnesota
. Canada

US crime
r IÌ€WS
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8t10t2017 2017 Session - B¡ll History
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Senste Concurrenl Resolution 11 r¡,.¿,¡

Sponsors: Senotors Qr.lrd, Bolin, Çoffrmcck, Ç.[e.rlin, Ewino, Frerichs,

Hoyefly, Jensen (Phil), K!.umþ., &lÞgç.K, MonrCIe, Ngl$on,

Neiherton, Novstrup, PortJidge, E-UiÇh, Russell, Solcno., Slglzer,

Tapio, YViik, and Youngberg cnd Representotives Heinemcnn,

Beql, å.[umeL Compbell, Dennert, DiSonto, D.Wll, Frye-Muellei,

G lo nzer, Go odwi n,,Gree nfield tla nsl, H ç o g.gr, H-egg.ÊÇlld,

Holfnes, Howord, Hunhoff, Jomison, John$on, Kettwig., LotTÊrell,

Morty, McPherss¡n, Mülå, Pischke, Quolm, ßa$rnussen, ß,þç1c{]..

Reunds, Schqc¡-fer, Steinhouel, Iu!sg.n, Willq.d.sen, Yo,rk, ond

pposing physicisn-qssisted suicide.

S.enote Concurre nt Resolutign$

Bill Text Versions

Purpose:

a,2t.a7 ft9.17 lntroduced S.J.324

*{
esolution, Possed,

IE:AS 32. NAI'S 3. S.J.

Senote A

t2/09 t2Q17 lntroduced H.J.3ól

02t13]'2011
r
\

House of entotives
ssed,

ActionDate Audio Locotion

a2/a712417 PrintedPri_ntçd.

Dote HTMt Version PDF Version

02/14t2017 EnrollecJ EnrollecJ
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Morris v. Brandenburg, 376 F,3d 836 (2016)

2o1b -NMSC- 027

by the protections outlined in thc UIICDA and the

Pain Relief Act, and thcreforc the govcrnmcnt interests

we have identified, simjlar to those in #l4&þßl:&, are

supported by a firm legal ralionale. Applying this to

Petitioncrs'challenge, we conclude that there is a fìrm
Iegal rationale behind (t) the interest in protecting the

integrity and ethics of the medical profession; (2) the

interest in protecting vulnerable groups-including the

poor, the elderly, and disabled persons-front âbuse,

neglect, and mistakes due ts the real risk ofsubtle ooercion

and undue influence in cnd-oflifc situations or the desire

of some ts resort to physician aid in dying to spare

their families the substantial fi¡rancial burden of end-of-

life health câre costs; and (3) the legitimate coÍ¡ccrn tåat
recognizing a ríght to physician aid in dying will le¿d

to voluntary or involuntary euthanasia because if i¡ is a

right, it must be made available to everyone, even when

a duly appointed surrogate makes the decision, and even

when the patient is unable Èo self-administer the life-

encling medication. .9ee 52 1 -U,$*at 7.1.1 3 3" I I ? S.çt 2258;

.-.--"þaft III, 11 27. sr.rprø. Petitioners nonetheless m¿intain

lhât thc Çluckçberg Court either did not havc the same

evidence before it that we do todây, including data from
several stafes and establishcd practices in thosc states,

and therefore concerns addressed in ÇJge&úg¡g âre no

longer valid, or never çåme to fruition. However, in New

Mexico lhese very concerns are addressed in the UHCÞA,
which was most recently amended in 2015, indicating

not only the desirability of legislation in areas such as

aid in dying, but also reflecting legitirnate and ongoing

legal rationales that 6&c"ksf¡¿¡X raised nearly twenty years

ago which endure today. Ahhough it is unlawlul in
New Mexico to assist som€one in committing suicide,

the exceptions containcd within the IJHCDA and the

Pain Relief Act narrow thc statute's application. províded

that physicians comply with the rigorous requirements

of sach act. Thercfore, when the relevant lcgislation is

rsad as a wholc, :$cction 39:2-4, is ratìonally rclatcd to

the aforementioned icgitimate governmen! interests. If
we were to recognize an absolufe, fundamenfal right to
physician aid in dying, constitutional questions would

abound regarding legislation that defincd tcrminal illness

or provided for protective procedures fo assurc thãt
a patient was making an informed and indepenrlent

decision. R.egulation in this area is essential, given thal if á

patient carries out his or her end-of-life decision it cannof.

be rsversed, svcn if it turns out that the palient did not
make l.he decision of his or her own free will.

VI¡T. CGNCT,USION

{58.} Pursuant to New Mexico's heightened rationai basis

ana.lysis, and based on the record belore us and the

arguments of the pañics" we concludc that although
physician aid in dying falls within the proscription of

$çctipn 18:?:1, lhis statute is neither unconstitutional on

its face nor as it is applied to Petitioners. For the foregoing

reasons, we reverse the districl court'

and to the district court

{59i IT rS SO ORÐERED.

WE CONCUR:

Cl{ÂRt,ES W- ÐANIELF, Chief Justice

, f Ë{s'A j lìv{.FÞ¡EZg 4{pS, Justice

BAÎBá RAJ JiçåI., J ustice

M, District Judgc, Sitting bY

designation

All Citations

376 P,3d 836, 20tó -NMSC- 027

End of Docurnont O 2017 i homson Fllzultrs. No cf ¡rini to orÌ3lnal U,S. Gavernmenl Wo.ks.
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12 million Americans
misdiagnosed eachyear

2 stowaways died after
apparently falling from an

airplane

The actress was arresled after
a domestic disPute

Ryan Seacrest facing sexual
harassment allegations from
former stylist

f Share i f Tweet ¡ T;r Reddit : tË Flipboard ,' S Email

Bach year in the U.S., approximately rz million adults who seek outpatient

medical care are misdiagnosed, according to a new study published in the journal

BMJ Quatity & Safe.ty. This figure amounts to 1 out of eo adult patients, and

researchers say in half of those cases, the misdiagnosis has the potential to result

in severe harm.

Previous studies examining the rates of medical misdiagnosis have focused
of

ts

ffigS percent right be good on a school history test, he notes, "but it's not

good ettoogh for medicine, especially when lives are at stake.'t 4

+ More from Morning Rounds with Dr. LaPook

For the paper, the researchers analyzed data fi'om three prior studies related to

diagnosis and follow-up visits. One of the studies examined the rates of
misdiagnosis in primary care settings, while two of the studies looked at the rates

of colorectal and lung cancer screenings and subsequent diagnoses'

To estimate the annual frequency of misdiagnosis, the authors used a

mathematical formula and applied the proportion of diagnostic erlors detected in

- the data to the number of all outpatients ín the u.s. adult population. They

calculated the overall annual rate of misdiagnoses to be 5'oB percent.

"Although it is unknown how many patients will be harmed from diagnostic

errors, our previous work suggests that about one-half of diagnostic errors have

the potential to lead to severe harm," write the authors in their study. "While this

ffitr

I
A fifth person passes away
from a deadly helicoPter crash
at the Grand CanYon

New video shows U.S. soldiei
before his deaih in Niger

From "6t Minutes"

What a chemical attack ¡n

Syria looks like
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life images

Jennifer Lawrence's
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Seattle Terminal Uncertainty - Seattle Weekly Page I of7

Terminal LincertarntSr
lMashington's new "Death With Dignity" law allows doctors
to heþ people corrunit suicide-once they've determined
that the patient has only six months to live. But what if
they're wrong?
ByNina Shapiro
published: January t4, zoog

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocery stote,
Maryanne Clayton would have to pull over to the side of the
road in tears. Then 62, a retired computer technician, she went
to see a doctor in the Tri-Cities, where she lived. The diagnosis
was She already had Stage IV lung cancer, the most

form there is. Her tumor had metastasized up her
The doctor gave two to four months to live.

was almost four years ago.

Maryanne Clayton rvith her son, Eric, i¡ the Fred Ht¡tch
wiling room:'I just kepl going,"

Details:

- Study: wh]¡Now? Timing and
Circumstances of Hastened
Deaths

- ûilèrnrïår bÏ;lqfst4hcr,s and Other
Oreønn sfrrrìips

- stats on people who have used
Oregon's Death with Dignity law.

- Harva rd n¡qhsff r'i Niphoias,.Ch rietfikis
looking at the accuracy of
prognosis.

- JAMAstudy examining the
accuracy ofprognosis.

UPDATE: ltt rdlq;Lil<e,the Fig,Qnel'

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sought treatment
from Dr. Renato Martins, a lung cancer specialist at Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Too weakto endure the
toxicity of chemotherapy, she started with radiation, which at
first made her even weaker but eventually built her strength.
Given dodgy prospects with the standard treatments, Clayton
then decided to participate in the clinical trial of a new drug
calied pemetrexate.

Her response was remarkable. The tumors shrunk, and
although they eventually grew back, they shrunk again when
she enrolled in a second clinical triai. (Pemetrexate.has since
been approved by the FDAfor initial treatment in lung cancer
cases.) She now comes to the Hutch every three weeks to see

Martins, get CT scans, and undergo her drug regimen. The
prognosis she was given has proved to be "quite wrong."

"I just kept going and going," says Clayton. "You kind of don't
notice how long it's been." She is a plain-spoken woman with a
raspyvoice, a pink face, and grayish-brown hair that fell out
duiing treatment but grew back newþ lustrous. "I had to have
cancer to have nice hair," she deadpans, putting a hand to her
short tresses as she sits, one day month, in a Fred
Hutchinson waiting room.

to ona
a trip to

\q.
å.-i9

with her
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Iawaii, and a tour of the Southwest that culmina ted in a visit to the Grand CanYon. There she rode a

balloon Èhat hit â snag as it descended and tipped over, sending everybody crawling out'

"We almost lost herbecause she was having too much fun, not from cancerr" Martins chuckles'

FIer experience
difficulty that ís

underscores the difficultY doctors have in forecasting how long patients have to live*a
about to become even more DeathWith DignitY Aet takes

effect March 4. The law, passed by initiative
pertinent as the Washington
iast November and modeled closely on â l4-year-old law in

Oregon, makes Washington the oniy other state in the country to alìow terminallY ill patients to obtain

lethal medication. As in Oregon, the law is tightly linked to a prognosis: Two doctors must say a patient

has six months or less to live before such medication can be prescribed.

t ç,
0

A-2ú
1011s12012

The iaw has deeply divided doctors, with some loath to help patients end their lives and others asserting

it's the most liumane thing to d.o. tsut there's one thing-many o1þojþ s]{es can agree,o}.Dt' Stuart

Farber, head of paltiuti.r" õare at the University of Waãhington Medical.Center, puts it this way: "our

uUifityio predici what will happen to you in the next six months sucks'"

In one sense, six months is an arbitrary figure. "Why not four months? Why-not gi8ht months?" asks

artt u, cuplan, director of the Center ror riõetnics at ihe University of Pennsylvania, adding that

medical literature does not define trr*l"t*;t"r*i*ttv i11," The federai Medicare program, however, has

determined that it øäpuv for hospice care for patienis with a prognosis of six months or less' "That's

why we chose six months," explains ceoþ Eiglmey, executivã diiector of Compastig"-& Choices of

Oregon, the group that ted thô advoca;l'?är ifrä nutiä"'s first physician-assisted suicide law. He points

out îhai doctors áre already used to making that determination.

Io do so, doctors fi1 out a detailed checklist derived from Medicare guidelines that are intended to

ensure that patientr troiy "tr 
at deathis dñ; uttd thut the federal gÑernmettt won't be shelling-out for

ñ;il";r* i"¿"n"ilJi trr" "rt*"tlisi"ouà.. 
u pat!91t's abilityto speak, walk, and smí1e, in adäition to

technical criteria rË;iã" to u p*r.on's medical dondition, su.h as distant metastases in the case of

cancer or a "CD4 cãunt" of lesi than z5 cells in the ease of AIDS'

No such detaüed checklist is likety to be required for patients looking to end their lives in Washington,

however. The state D"purt**"t "f 
H*lti, Ëurrently drafting regulations to ggmgly with the.new law,

has released a pretimiñuw 
""trio" 

otttr* ior* that"will go tõ do"ctors. virtualty identical to the.one used

in oregon, it simplv asËäúÀ io rro**L a box indicatilng th_.v h"y" determined that "the patient has

six months or less ío üve" without ""fuã¿iti*al 
questioñs about how that determination was made'

Even when appiyrng ihe rigi<ì criteria for hospice eligibility, doctors oÍj: get it wrong, according to

Nicholas Christakifru proårÀor of medicine änd sociology atHarvard YltY*l*t v and a.p,ioneer in

research on this *,rËãåt. ¿s a child, hil-*oth*r *** diagñäsed with Hodgkin's disease. "when I was'six,

she was given u to í.t.u"¡"d;; ârir"r"ã È"v""¿ t\d: weeks," he writãs in his 2ooo book, Death

rorutàtã nopnuwïia-rt:igiÀtx ín Meãícol cort, "she lived for nineteen remarkable years...I spent

*vuovrrooa arwayË t""ti"s-tilt trer lif¿ons chemotherapy-w-ould stop working, eonstantlywondering

wúethär *y *othêrwo;lflil; or ài*, and Ëoth craving and detesting prognostic precision."

sadly, christakis,research has shown that his mother was an exception. In zooo, christakis published a

,t"¿v'r" ift,e nritísi Me:diea| Journal that followed 5oo patients admitted to hospice programs in

Chi.åõ He found that oniy 
"o 

p"r"*rrrãi tnepatierlts di"d uppt-oximately when their doctors had

prãai&.¿. unfortunaiav, ri*i åi"¿ *onàr. "dy and large, thè physicians were overþ optimistic," says

Christakis.

t-*^. //.',¡'^rr caaff larrrcalz lt, nnm /¡nntcnf /nrì nfVersionl5 5 i99 I /
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r the world of hospice care, this finding is disturbing because it ind.icates that many patients.aren't

oeing referred ruttf .ooogh'to take fullädvantage ofãervices that:rnight ease their final months" "That's

what has frustrated tto"piies for decades," says fruyn* McCormick, medical director of Providence

C;;pi* 
"¡s.uiu., 

..präi"i"s rhat hospióe stätrrrequentþ don't get enough time with patients to do

their best work.

Death With Dignþ ad.vocates, however, point to this finding to allay concerns that pe-ople might be

t itting themselîes ioo ,oor based on urr'drroneous six-rnonth-prognosis' "Of course, there is the

occasîonal person who outlives his or her prognosis," says nobb Miller, executive director of

ço*pursion t Choi."s of Washington. eciuulþ 17 percänt of patients_{i¿-:o in the Christakis study.

Thisioughly coincid.es with data ðoüected by tle Nátional Hospice_and Palliative Care organization,

which i{zoafshowed. that 13 percent of hospice patients around the country outlived their six-month

prognoses.

It's not that prognostication is completely lacking ín a scientific basis. There is a reason that you can

pici< up a textUoäk and find a life expectancy assõciated with most medical conditions: Studies have

iofiowèd papulatioisof peopie with these cänditions. It's a statistical average. fo 
Þ9- 

p-recise, it's a

median, å*ptuinu Martini. "that Íreans 5o percent wili do worse and 5o percent will do better."

Doctors also shade their prognoses according to their own biases and desires. Christakis' study found

ihat the longer a doctor Ltt"# a patient, the räore likety their-pro_gnosis.was,inaccurate, suggesting that

doctors whðget attactte¿ to their patients are reluctant to talk of their imminent demise- What's more,

Christakis says, doctors see death "as a mark of failure."

lncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude "right up-to_the end'," says Brian Wicks,

an onhãped.ic surgeon and past president of the Wasiington State Medical Associaticn. Rather than

talk aboüt death, ñ* u"yt, their attitude is "Hey, one more round of chemo!"

But it is also true that one more round of chemo, or new drugs like the one that heiPed ClaYton, or

sometimes even just leaving patients alone, can help them in waYs that are impossible to Predict. J.

Randall Curtis, a pulmonary disease specialist and director of an end-of-iife research program at

Harborview Medical Center, recalls an older man with severe emphysema a couple ofyears ago.treating
didn't think I could get him offlife support, " Curtis says. The man was on a ventila tor. Every daY

Randall tested whether the patient could breathe on his own, and every daY the patient failed the test.

He had previously made it clear that he did not want to be kept alive by machines, according to Curtis,

Curtis also once kept a patient on life support against his betterjudgment because her familyinsisted' "I

tit"usht sh" *outdii* ã"v- t" weeks,; Ë" *vr ärtng woman, *rto *ut suffe4ng from septic shock and

*rrtiùà otsuo fuilor". Instead she improved enough to eventually leave the hospital and come back for

a visit some six or eight months later.

and so the doctor and the man's made the decision to the

But instead of the man to better. Curtis doesn't know exactly why,

guesses t was better than being on it. He was

more comforta ble, less stressed." says the man lived for at least a year afterwards.

"Itwas humbling," he says. "It was not amazing. That's the kind of thing in medicine that happens

frequently."

A-2L

'd¿'-4Eã; morning when Heidi Mayer wakes up, at Þ a.ry. as is her habit, she says "Howdy" to her

husbind Bud-ñryloudly. "If he says 'Howdy'back, I know he's OK," she explains'
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cå¡i¡ÃÐrN,

DTSTRICT DE TROIS-RIVTÈRES
No.: 400*17-0A2642-11"0

cotrR supúnrsuRE

GÍNAÏTE ITEBLAÀIC/
demanderesse

PROCT¡RHUR eÉrÉn¡¡. Du cã!¡AnA'
défendeur

et
PROCUI{ELTR eúrÉnnr, Du QI'ÉBEC'

mís-en-cause

A^SETDJIVTT Ot' .'O¡TN NORTON IN OÞPOSITTON TO

ASSTSÍEÞ SUICIDE ã}TÐ EIXTHÃNASTA

THE UNDERSIGNED, being first dr"ily sworn on oath, STATES:

1. I live ín Florence Massachusetts USA. Vühen f was eighteen

years old and in my first year of college, I was diagn.osed with

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) by the University of fou¡a

Medical School-. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrigr s

disease. I was told that I would get progressívely worse (be

paralyzed) and die in three to five years.

2. T was a very physícal person. The diagnosis was devastating

to me, I had played footbaiL in high school and was extlemely

active riding blcycles. I also performed heavy labor íncludÍng

road construction and farm work. I prided myself for my physical

strength, esPeciallY in mY hands '

3. The ALS diagnosis vùas confirrned by the Mayo Clinic in

Rochester Minnesot,a. I was eíghteen or níneLeen years old at' the

A¡'FIDÀVIT OF LTOI{N NOREON- Page 1

Ct\Uð4fi\t{ùrgaEst\Docurents\À;E fll6s\l,cbLân¿\,r¡h¡ Nortqn ÀIIld',:lr'r¡,d
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time. By then, f had twitching in both hands, which htere also

getting weaker. At some point, I lost the abítity to grip in my

hands. I became depressed and was treated for r.ty depression' If

instead, ï had been told that my depression was ratÍonal and that

I should take an easy way CIut wíth a doctor's prescription and

support, I would have taken that opportunity'

4. Six years after my inltiat diagnosís, the disease

progression stopped. Today, f,v condition is about the sa¡ne' I

stilt can't gríp wit.h my hânds, Sometimes T need special help'

But, I have a wônderful life. I am marríed to susan. t{e have

three children and one grandchild. I have a degree ín Fsychology

and one year of graduate school. I am a retired bus driver (no

gripping required) . Frior t,o driving bus, I worked as a parole

and probation officer, I¡lhen I was much younger' I drove a school

bus. lrle have wonderful friend.s. f enjoy singing tenor in

amateur choruses. Ï help other people by working as a volunteer

driver.

5. I will be 75 years old this coming september- If assÍsted

sui-cide or euLhanasía had been avail.able to me in the 1950's' I

would have missed the bulk of rny life and my life yet to come' Ï

hope that canada does not legalize these practices.

.àfFIDÃñrIf OF ¡to¡¡N NORTON- Page 2
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PLACE
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BEFORH THE LEGTSI.AIURE OF THE
ST.ãTE OT NEÌ{ YORK

TN RE NEI/ü YCIRK BÏLLS DECI"ARßTTON OE KENNETH
STE1/ENS, !i!D

It Kenneth Stevens, declare the following under penalty of

perj ury.

in Oregon

a ProfessorleEal. I

Department

am also

I work

1. f am a doctor where physician*assisted suicide is

Emeritus and a former Chair of the

cancer.

University,

of Radiation Oncology, Oregon HeaLth & Science

Portland, Oregon. I have published articl-es in

medical journals and written chapters for books on medical

topics.

audience.

This has been for both a nat,ional and international

in both hospit.al

of patients with

assisted suicide

and cl-inical settings. I have

t.reat,ed thousands

2. In Oregon, our

predicted to have

law applies

to live.

to patients

I write to
palients are

less than six months

clarify that

dyíng.

3. In 20t0,

t"his does noL necessarily mean that

I had a cancer patient named .Teanette Hal}.

Another doctor had given her a t,erminal- diagnosis of'six months

to a year to live, whích was based on hler not being treated for

Àffídevít of Kcnncth Stcwçns, ,Ir., l{fD
¿r\Àsß 2016 ¡\ñèr lo.l\8.n¡èrh sL.een! ND D.c¡.!.tIon.spd

page 1
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cancer. I undersLand thaL

4. Ät our first meeting'

not want to be treated and that

kitl herself with a lethal dose

much a settl-ed decision '

her prospects \^rere good.

t.reatmenL. She had made

he had referred her to me.

Jeanette told me plainly that she did

r^ras going to \\do'/ our Iaw, i.e-,

of barbiturates. It was very

She \^Ias noL, however, interest'ed in

but she conlinued Lo see

5. lt personally, did not and do not belíeve in assisled

suicide. I also believed that her cancer bras treatable and that

up her mind,

me.

6. On the third or fourth visit, I asked her about

I asked her. how heand learned that, she

she went through with

to be treated and she

thrilled to be alive.

Shortly aft,er that, she

alive today. fndeed, she

her fanrilY

woufd feel if

agreed

is

had a son.

her plan.

is still

It's been fifteen

7. For Jeanette, the mere presence of

Affídavit of, Kennetl¡ Stevens, ilr., MD

years.

legal assisted suicide

had steered her to suicide.

8. T also writ.e to clarify a difference between physician-

assisted suicid.e and end-of-life palliative care in which dyÍng

patients receive medj-cation for the intended purpose of relieving

pain, which may Íncj-d.enta}ly hasten death- This is the principle

of double effect.. This is not physician*assisted suicide in

which death is intended for paLÍents who may or may not be dying

anyt,ime SOON.

\A
¡¡\À58 ?Û¡6 +\N.¡ Vo.t\f.onsth tt.venú ¡D o¡cl¡..t¡onlN¡d

page 2
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9. Finallyo I have been asked to comment on generally accepted

medical practice regarding the administration of prescription

drugs to a patient.

10. Generally accepted medical practice allows a doctor' or â

person acting und,er the direction of a doctor, to adminlster

prescription d.rugs to a patient. Common examples of persons

acting under the d.irection of a doctor, include: nurses and other

healthcare professionals who act under the direction of a doct'CIr

to administer drugs to a patÍent Ín a hospital setting; parents

who act under the direction of a doctor to administer drugs to

their chÍldren in a home settfng; and adult chíldren who act

under the direction of a doctor to administer drugs lo their

parents in a home sett,ing . 
,.&

signed under penalty of perjury, this q' day of ,.Tanuary,

20r-6.

ffi-þ,'"tù
Kenne Stevens, Jr., MÐ

Sherwood, Oregon

Aff,idavit of Kenneth gt€vena, ,It. , l{D - page 3
rl-!lû.f¡\¿ .\¡{8 ¿qll +\&, lt,r¿r r.!$çrh ¡t.vòr.r lç ca¡¡r.èrtan.ry!
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Q1/L7/201t xoN r8r 35 FÀx

¡t¡ RE SOUBn Dt¡(OrÀ IDtIItåilD uEi[suRE

DECI.ARAI!ÌON OT JE.ÀITEBIE HIT.t

I, JEANETTE HAIL, declare åê follows:
l. r live ln oregon where assist.ed suiclde is ÌegaL. or¡r raw

þras enâcted in 1!97 via a ballot measure t,haÈ r voted for.
2, In 2000, I was dÍagnoeed with cancer and t.old that I had 6

months to a year Lo líve. I knew that our taw had ¡:assed, but I
didn't know exactly how to go about dofng it. r tried to ask my

docLorr Kenneth Stevens MD, but hs didnrt really answer ne. tn

hindsight, he was stalling me.

3. I dict not want, t,o suff er. I wanted to do our law and I
wan'ted Dr. stevens to herp me. rnstead, be encouraged me to not

give up and urtima'Eery r decided to fight Lhe cancer, r had boLh

chemotherãpy and radiation. I am so happy to be allve!
4- rt has now been 17 years since rny diagnosfs. rf Dr. $tevens

had bellevÊd ln assisted suicide, r wouLd be dead, åssisted

4itzt c.az' !

suiclde should noL be J,egat.

Dared zn* $aay or ou"ri8#ã*

Eñr of Or¡on - caluff of tfrlt¡ln te

\\rrrr¡nr\dox\¡äú ã016 +\5outh D¡lot.\JêÀ¡r!çrâ ll¡¡: o¡ctrrr¡lc¡, vpd
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Executive summary

The Oregon Death with Dignity Act (DWDA) allows terminally ill Oregonrans

who meet specific qualifications to end their lives through the voluntary selfl

administration of a lethal dose of medications, expressiy prescribed by a physician

for that purpose. The Act requires the Oregon Health Authority, Public Health
Division, to collect information about the patients and physicians who participate

in the Act and to publish an annual statistical report. In2AI7,2lB people received

prescriptions under the ÐWDA. As ofJanuary 19, 2018, 143 people had died in
2AU {ramingesting the prescribed medications, including 14 who had received the

prescriptions yea.rs. Characteristics of DWÐA patients were simiiar to those

m prevlous were aged 65 years or older and had cancer

(76.svù. 20 ,[o were to Medical Board for failure

to comply with D\A¡DA requirements.
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2t28t2018 Appropriaie I Define Appropriate at Dictionary.com

D i ct i o n a ry. c o m ( h tt p : //www. d i ct i o n a ry. c o m/)

(http ://www. d ictiona ry

reday/) definitions o.

ppropr¡ate

appropriate

ladjective uh-proh-pree-¡t; verb uh-proh-pree-eytl

Svnonvms Examples Word Orig.in
See more synonyms on Inesaurus.com

( http : //www.thesa u rus. co m/b rowse/a pp ro p riate)
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j ective

SWforaparticularpurpoSe,perSon'occasion,etc.:
an appropriate example; an appropriate dress,

'¿. belonging to or peculiar to a person; proper:

Each played his appropriate Part.

verb (used w¡th object), appropriated, appropriating.

3. to set apart, authorize, or legislate for some specific purpose or use:

The legislature appropriated funds for the university.

4. to take to or for oneseli; take possession of.

5. to take without permission or consent; seize; expropriate:
He appropriated the trust funds for himself.

6. to steal, especially to commit petty theft

Explore Dictionaryrqm

û

http ://wrrvw. dictionary.com/browseiapp ropriate
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s t.at¿v Ú Define "accordance" - Google Search

Deflne "accordance" '?qGoo¡¡e !i! o @
Âll News Mapê V¡deo6 Shopping

About 221,000,000 results (0.73 seconds)

More Sèttingo Tools

Feedback

Accordance I Definition of Accordance by Merriam-Webster
hÎ!ptl//$*-wl.Tfi err¡àñr.webster.com/dictionary/aacoid¿nè€ v
üõfûlt¡or¡ gt rf{¡cbralsftô!^ I : ãgr.esr¡.6lrl, conform¡ty in rccffdÍice w¡th I rule, 2 : the aot of granting
somethlng the accord¡nca of a prlvllege.

ln Accordance With I Def¡nlilon of ln Accordance With by Merriam ..
https:/lwww,merriam-webster,com/dictionary/inTo20oocorda nce%20wlth v
acco¡dance. : agroement. conformity, : thâ agl of grantlng something,

Accordance I Def,ne Accordance at Dictíonary.com
www.dictionary.com/browse/acoordance -
Açsordance defrnltlon, agr€ement; aonfomlly: ln sccofd¡nca with the Ìules. See more,

accordance (noun) def¡nltion and synonyms I Macmillan Dict¡onary
niWw.macmf lldndlctlona¡y.com,/Ug/dic'llonarylsmcrlosd/occorif¡ûSe ' 

'
oáûni¡ 6ss¡¡¿¡¡¡E. (noun) and gtt fiynônyrira tiihot iooocordrnco (noun)? accordaoce (noun) moâníng,
pronunolatlon and more by Macmlllan Dictionary

Accordance - defrnition of accordance by The Free Dlctionary
www.thefrgedictionery.com/accordance v
't. conlorrnltyi ûtreÊment;.à.ccord (rrp ln the phrase ln ,ccordance wtth), 2. the act of granilng;
beotow¡t: ¡côo¡ds$cr of rlghts. co¡llnß Engllsh otctlonary .,.

ln aecordenrE wlth - ldíoms by The Free D¡ctionary
idlomF;ihe ædlülonary.com/ln+âócordûncc+with .

Mlddle Engllsh: f¡ôm old Frencb acordance,lrcm acorder'bring to an agreemenl' (see accord).

Translate aceordance tô Choose languaga +

Use over time for: accordancE

ac'cord.ance

l*ú¡l r 5.{, | ;ir:¡ :rt l'-',

Show less

n
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'rñlofirülüB'

'kôrdns/ {}

acdordunce

OLD FFIêIICH

åældâncÉ

åccordanÞ
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Origin
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r ¡g¡i'¡1¡¡ 1!

https:/rlruWWgoogle.com/S€Arch?q=tefine+Yo?2ac?Ordancao/o22&rlz=1ClRNVF trt lsñc7r rRÃEZ!.m:rranhÃlorâô^^---J
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u.r ro'¿v It defìne in the spirlt of - Google Search

define in the splrlt of ,?,qGoCIgle I
All Vidoos News Shopp¡ng

About 83,100,000 roFutts (0.65 s€conds)

lmages Moro Sêttings Tools

Feedbeck

]{helq thc meûning of "in the *plrit of,? - Ëngllsh Language & Usagc ...
htlpt,tsnstieh,êlTçks¡<ciange.sqm/queêlhns/.,,/whåtÈ*fho-&såñiog.of.lÊltne_splrìt,Oi ç
AÞr ¿å, æt{. - ln lho tplrtt çJJull discfosuir, tÌ.Is.texter i*.$¡êeilon {urnod oul..ts Oe my..e.dttor çt Salon.
.,. Sourcei htlp:/llmgtly.qon/?q*in+1¡s¡sp¡¡¡t+of+definltioà .,,

the spirit of the law (phrase) definition and synonyms I Macmillan ...
www.macmillandlctionäry.co¡n/us/dictionarylamê¡ican/the-sp¡r¡þgf.the-law v
Dellne lhe spl¡lt of thê law (phrase) and get synonyms. what ls rhe splrit of th6 law (phrâse)? thê
$pl.lt of lhe law (phrâee) meêning, pronunclat¡on and more by ...

enter I get into the spirit of something (phrase) definition and ...
www.macm¡llandictlonary.comlus ldictiona.y!...lenter.geilnto.th€-spirlt-of-something v
ooflnÊ ont6r / get inlo thr *plrlt of someihin¡ (phrase) and gst synonyms. what ts ontor iget into tho
eplrlt of something (phrasô)? ent6r / get lnto the splrlt of ,..

ln the spírit - definition of in the spirit by The Free Ðictionary
wwwthefrsEillctlonsry_cÖml¡nàfhe+&Í¡!f¡{'
A force or Filnclplô bÊl¡Ðvrd to anhate:ilvlhg bslngs. b. A lorc6 or prhclple bêlteved to anlmaté
humens and ol¡en to ðndürB all6r d8parllng frûrn the body of e psrson at dâathi lh6 souf. Z. Splrit Thô
Holy Splrlt,

in the spirit of synonyrn I Fnglish synonyms dictionary I Roverso
d ioti0ñâ ry.Í6vers$.n güe ûgl¡sh:synonyms/f n gra20!heq/¿?0epidtg;?0ol :.
¡n the sf¡¡tlt ôf synonym8r aÉtofiyort. Engt¡Bh diôt¡ortâry,,Englien hngÚag*r, dsf¡nltion, sðê also
'eÞ¡rllsi.BiildlèdþFlittFå¡.,Àilt'r ftivoøo.rnat¡o¡¡ry, grloltsh,..

I ef

Enlmatlng or vltrl organisms. 2 : a supsmatural be¡ng or
êssencêr such âsa : hôly splrltb i Ëoul zac : an often malevolent behg that ls bodllêss but
can becom6 viÊlble: sÞscifically : ghost 2C: e molsvolent bo¡ng that €ntÊrs snd po6sgssôs a human
being,

in the spirit of - deflnition of in the $pir¡t of - Dictionarist
www.dictionarist.com/in+the+splrlt+of v
oÔflnltlon of ln the spl¡lt of. what is the moanlng of ln lhe splr¡t of ¡n various languâggs, Transla¡on
ol ¡n tho 6F¡rlt of in the dlcilonary.

gplrilä-efinitìon fn tho Cambridge Ëngtish D¡ot¡onary
Otqtlotrgry,gmbr¡dge.ûrü/ualdtcüonaryångnsh¡spktt,
rplrlt d.tln¡üoft. mßõ4lrig, whel ,f óFlrit:..â pãrt¡Gt lsr \r,¡ây:of lhlnlrlng, feeling, or bohaving, especlålly a
wåy that is lypical of a..,. Leam morê,

Spirit;ÞofinitiÕn rànd Meaning - Bible Dictionary - Bibte Study Toots
y.*:9¡llï!*[q$p.comtdictionery/spkiu,
What is $plrlt? Dqfinldoh ond.meËnfng:{articte-text)

Spirit I Define Spirlt at Dlctfonarycom
www.dictlonarycom/browse/splr¡t v
Spir¡t dðRn¡tiôn, the p¡inclple of conscious l¡fe; the vttat princtple ln humans. animating thè body or
msdiatlng botw€on body and soul, Sêo more,

or inlêntión
be here in

Translalions, word origin, and more defìnitions

spirit

us in sp¡rit"

in(or in the

https://wwWgOOgle,cøn/searCh?q=¡16fi¡6+i¡+lþg+gpi¡if+6fN¡¡12= jCl RN\/F ânf ¡S6Ã?t teÂK7.e.¡--¡^€-^r ô, ôô!.- . ¡!
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Characteristics (N=994)(N=133) (N=1,127)

2016 Total1998-2015

Lethal medication

Secobarbital(%)

Pentobarbital (%)

Phenobarbital (%)

0ther (combination of above and/or morphine) (70)

End of life concerns¿

Losing autonomy (7o)

Læs able to engage in activities making life enjoyable (0/d

Loss of dignity (%)5

Losing control of bodily functions (þ
Burden on family, (w
lnadequate pain about lt (%)

(wFinancial implications

Health-care provider present
(collected since 2001)

When medication was ingestedo

Prescribing physician

Other provider, prescribing physician not present

No provider

Unknown

At time of death

Prescribing physician (o/o)

0ther provider, prescribing physician not present (Yo)

No provider (7o)

Unhnown

Complications6

Diff iculty ingesting/regurgitated

None

Unknown

Other outcomes

Regained consciousness after ingesting DWDA

medicationsT

(N=133) (l'l=924) (N=1,057)

86 (64.7)

0 (0.0)

3e (2e.3)

I (6.0)

(N=133)

11e (8e.5)

11e (8e.s)

87 (65.4)

4e (36.8)

65 (48,e)

47 (35.3)

7 (5.3)

582 (58.6)

386 (38.8)

17 {1.7)

e (0.e)

(N=994)

e06 (e1.6)

888 (8e.7)

680 (78.8)

475 (48.1)

408 (41.3)

24s (25.21

31 (3.1)

668 (5e.3)

386 (34.3)

56 (5.0)

17 (1.5)

(N=991)

1,025 (91.4)

1,007 (89.7)

767 (77.0\

524 (46.8)

473 (42.21

2e6 (26.4)

38 (3.4)

13 (10.1)

14 (10.e)

102 (7e.1)

4

(N=133)

3

24

106

136 (15.0)

281 (31.0)

489 (54.0)

t8

(N=994)

27

530

437

14e (14.4)

2e5 (28.5)

591 (57J)

22

163

270

91

533

149

256

B6

433

14

14

5

100

30

554

543

660

(N=1J27)

r0 Table 1 with Dignity Act
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Table 3. Death with Dignity Act process for the participants who have died

Notes

I Data published in 20 l4 and 20 1 5 reports

hftp:l/www.doh.ws.qqv/Påt¿ìând$t{tti$t '

2 Data are collected from the Attending Physician's Compliance form. At the time of publication, data are

available for236 of the 240 participants in 2016 who died.

3 Data are collected from the Written Request for Medication to End Life. At the time of publication, data are

available for 234 of the 240 participants in 20 I 6 who died'

4 Data are collected from the pharmacy Dispensing Record Form. At thc tirne of publication, data are available for

allZ4}participants in 2016 who received medication and died. Changes in medications from year to year reflect

changes, updates, and developments of new medication combinations over time.

5 Data are collected fronr the After Death Reporting form. At the time of publication, data are available for 236 of

the 240 participants in 2016 who died'

V{ashi on State Re t for 2016, entire rePort available at
tp:

( r^

9

20141201512016
Number %ottoNumber % Number

olog¡caliatri
involvement
Family

44 611 5 IReferred for psychiatric/PsYcho logical
evaluation2

8894 14694 174221Patient informed decisi

64112106 5277 32Secobarbital
361 642 1 2Pentoþarbital
00 00 00lCombination
046 0<1 921Phenobarþital

44106loral binationratePhen
1 <1Chloral

00 022 052hine sulfate
01 0<1 11Other

Ti
an relationshDuration of

4351 6253 100125<25 weeks
13I 1811 152525 weeks - 51

57 4080 4084 36or moreI
41 61 22

<1 wk-
23 yrs

<1 wk-
31 vrs

<1 wk-2
Yrs

Range - max)

uest and deathDuration between first oral
87163 84 14589209<25 weeks I16 1510 322425 weeks or more
40 71 03Unknown

2wks-
57 wks

2wks-
95 wks

2wks-
112 wks

Range (min - max)

ndf
www. .I¡¡4. gOv als / 1 / Document s,/ Pubs / 422-109-DeathvÍi t.hDignityectZO:4- 4 5



ingest - Dsûnition of ingost at'. Dictlonary.com yago I ûI¿

Þl gtlolr qrv þlrrnrB $' ;Þlgl¡lqna f f DQfl nlllons,:x lngeåt

r iÞtsüb nË$¿lÂfr nltlixrgt
r. ghe$fl$r¡s bvnony,ilrs:

'' $gnlErçÊ-Exsfltnlgñ

defin,*,on ,"4i

verb
to takB drugs lnha or

Orlgln: < Llngestus, pp. of lngerere, to carry, lnto < /n-, lnto + gerere' to carry

Related Formsi
. &gggllg¡¡ ln.ges'.tlon noun
. ltlgggllfi¿g ln.ges'.tÍv e adlectlva

WÊþsI€/îJ$pJ¡r l4toftd Côllegê DlctlQfaqy Copyrlght @ 2010 by Wlley Publlshhg, lnc., Cleveland' Ohlo,
Us€d by arr¡ngementwlth John Wlley & Sons, Inc'

ln.geót (fn-Jëst')

trpn s ltiva verb ln'gest,êd r I n.gest.l n g, I n' gê¡tg

L. To take lnto the body by the mouth for dlgestlon or absorptlon, See Synonyms at.Êâ1.

2. To take ln and absorb as food t "Marlne clllates ,,, can be obserued ,,, ingestlng other slngle'cclled
qeatures and hàrvestlng thelr chloroplasts't (Ca¡pl Kaesuk Yoon),

Orlgln: Latln ingere re, lngest- ; ln-, lrt¡ see ln: t + gerere, to carry,

Related Forms:
r ln.gest'l.bla adJøctlve
r lnge{fion ln'ges'tlon noun
. ktggÊll¡¿g ln.ges'tive adleatlva

,4th.€dltlon_copyrlght^@?ol9uvHoughtonMlffllnHarcoUrt
W'}ihÕubh¡onl',llffJ¡nt'larcour(Publ|shln9Company.Allrlghtsresewed.

Iìåfsi$Ils:d:nfrcle
| ffiFlqm
; ffi&.&iflJl'
å .trlitnltltlle
ç'ffi,RoolqÍltÊrjç

ln'gost (ln J

http//www,yourdictionary. cour/i nge st
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Death by request in Switzerland: Posttraumatic stress disorcler and
complicated grief after witnessing assisted suicide
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Kewords:
Assisted suicide
ËufbaDasiâ
complicåted grief
Posttrâumât¡c stress disorder
DepressioD

l lntroduction

Assisted suicide and euthanasia for terminally ill patients are

punishable by law almost everywhere except Switzerl¿nd, the
Netherlands, Belgium and the U.S. states of Oregon and Washing-
ton. Assisted suicide is generally defined ãs the prescribing or
supplying of drugs with the explicit intention of enabling the
pâtient to end his or her own life. ln euthanasia, in contrast, it is the
physician who administers the lethal drug. ln the Netherlands and

Belgium, physician-assisted euthanasia is legally permitted,
meaning that physicians are allowed to administer drugs to end

a patient's life at his or her request. ln Switzerland, in contrast,

euthanasiå is punishable by imprisonrnent (Article l'14 of the
Swiss penal code), It is only in the absence of self-serving motives
that assisting another person's suicide is permissible. Physicians in
Switzerland are therefore allowed to prescribe or supply a lethal
dose of barbiturates with the explicit intention of enabling a

patient they have examined to end his or her own lífe. However,
most assisted suicides in Switzerland are conducted with the
assistance of non-profìt organisations [23]. These right-to-die

' Co[responding ¿utho¡.'l'el.: +49 341 9718861,
t-mail oddress; birgir.wagner@¡nedizin.uni-leipzig,de (8. Wagner).

0924-9338/$ - see front mâtter @ 2010 Elsevier Masson sAs. AII rights ¡eserved.

do¡: I 0.1 0l 6/j.eurpsy.2ol 0.1 2.003

ABSTRACT

Backgrountl: Despite continuilg political, legal and moral debate on the subject. assisted suícide is

permitted in only a few countries worldwide. However. few studies h¡ve examined the impact that

witnessing assisted suicide has on the mental health of family members or close friends.

Metlnds: A cross-sectional survey of 85 family members or close friends who were present åt an åss¡sted

suicide was conducted in December 2OO7. Full or partial Post-'frâumatic Distress Disorder (PTSD: lmpact

of Evenr Scale-Revised), depression and anxiety symptoms (Brief Symptom lnventory) and complicated
grief (lnventory of Complicated Grief) were assessed at 14 to 24 months post-loss'

Resulfsr OftheS5participants, 13%metthecriteriaforfull PTSD(cut-off:35),6,5%metthecriter¡afor
subthreshold FISD (cut-off2 25), and 4.9% met the criteria for complicated grief. The prevalence of
depression was 16%: the prevalence of a¡rxiety was

Conclusion: A higher prevale¡rce of PTSD and was the present sÂmple than has been
of complicated grief in the samPlereported for the Swiss PoP ulation in general. the

was comparable to that reported for the Swiss population. although there seemed to

be no complications in the grief 2O%of full or subthreshold PtSD

related to thc loss of ¿ close
Masson SAS. All rights reserveJ.

organisations offer personal guidance to members suffering
diseases with "poor outcome" or cxperiencing "unbearable

suffering'' who wish to die.
The two largest right-to-die organisations in Switzerland are

Exit Deutsche Schweiz and Dignitas. Membersh¡p of Exit Deutsche
Schweiz is available only for people living in Switzerland, whereas
Dignitas is also open to people from abroad. Exit Deutsche
Schweiz has about 50000 members, and between 100 and 150

people die each year with the orgånisation's assistance. ln
comparison, Dignitas has about 6000 members, most of whom
live abroad, A member who decides to die must first undergo a

medical examination. The physician then prescribes a lethal dose

of barbiturates, and the drugs are stored at the Exit headquãrte¡¡
until the day ofuse. Usualty, the suicide takes place at the patient's
home. On the day the member decides to die, an Exit volunteer
collects the medication and takes it to the patient's home. There,
he or she hands the patient the fluid to swallow. If the pet¡ent is

incapable of swallowing the barbiturate, it can be self-adminis-
tered by gastrostomy or intravenously [4]. After the patient has

died, the Exit volunteer ¡rotifies the police. All assisted suicides are

reported to the authorities. Deaths through assisted suicide are

recorded as unnatural deaths and investigated by the lnst¡tute of
Legal Medicine.
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NEWS RELEASE
Date: o 2010

Christine Stone, Oregon Public Health lnformation Officer; 971-673-1282, desk;
Contact: 503-602-8027, cell; ne@state.or,us

Rising suicide rate in Oregon reaches higher than, national
averaq e:

World Suicide Prevention Da isS er 10

suicide rate is 35 national . The rate is 15.2 suicldes per 100,000
national rate of 11 per

After decreasin g in the 1990s ha increasin ince 2000, accordlng to a new
n: and report also details

e number of suicides in O

"sulcide is one of the most persistent yel preventable public health problems. 11 is the leading cause of death

from injuries - more than even from cár crashes. Each year 550 people ìn Oregon die frorn suicide and 1,800

feopte are nosp¡talizuO for non-fatal attempts," said Lisa Millet, MPH, prlncipal inve$tigator, and manager of

ifre in;ury Prevention and Epidemiology Section, Oregon Public Health.

There are llkely many reasons for the state's rising sulcide rate, according to Millet. The single most

identifiable risË factoi associated with sulcide is depression. Many people can manage'their depression;

however, stress and crisis can overwhelm their ability to cope sUccesSfully.

Stresses such as from job loss, loss of home, loss of farnily and friends, life transitions and also the.stress

veterans can experience returning home from deployment - all increase lhe likelihood of suicide among lhose

who are already at rislt.

"Many people often keep their depression a sec¡et for fear qf discrlrnination, Unfortunately, families,

commuinitiås, businesses, schools and other instltutions often discriminate against people wíth depression or

other mental illness. These people wlll continue to die needlessly unless they have support and etfective

communtty-based mental health care," said Millet,

The report also included the fotlowing findings:

l'here wa$ a marked increase in suicides among middle-aged women. The number of women belween

45 and 64 years of age who died from suicide rose 55 percent between 2000 and 2006 - from 8.2 per

100,000 Io 12.8 per 100,000 respectively.

a

I

)îbH\ Ort:gon
S

regon

Oregon Health Authority Department r
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lnjury

Offlce of

SuÍcides in ÛregCIn
Trends and Risk Factors

Oregon Vtolent Death Reportlng System

and Violenoe Prevontion Program

Dieease Prevention and Epldemlology

)lnHS I rnounendent' Hea*fu' sare'

I

lOregon surcide report, issued in September 2010'
tfrrougl¡ 200?. Þ.lxcerpts attachedl'

Data
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Exegutlve $ummarY

uctcd

of su

we$ 35

X

$uiold¡ ratce among women ogcs

l2.E pcr t00,000 in 2007'
45-64 rose 55 porcent ftom 82 per 100'000 in 2000 to

ovcrT0psrËôntofsutoidcvictimolt*dndiagrrosedmentaldlsordsf,¡lcohol¡nd/or
substsncÆ usç pvsulcmîä ;öäsä ;"?q ;iú; ¡r àeatrr' Ðespits thc high prevaløtoo

of montat health prou¡J'ì''î t.gsÃ'tdñ;thiloi;dt u¡ou*u anit¡ust abouthalf of

fvrn¿ls viadmt **{* '*Ïtü"#nm'ä 
it;; üi;fñortl p*ul"*t at tho timo ofde¡th'

Invsstlgatorssussëctthtt30po,rcontofsulcidsvictimshadusgdalooholinthehoun
preccdiug thsir desth'

ïIrç nr¡mber of suioldix ïn eaoh month varis,s, But there wa$ not a olear season¿l Pattern'

4

1n2007,
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OREGON

Publíc ltealttt î)iví si on
ì!

';' 
i¡

Suicides in Oregon:

Trends and Risk Factors
-2012 Report-

Oregon Violent Death Reporting System

lnjury and Violence Prevention Program

Center for Prevention and Health Promotion

Note to Readers:
Data collected through 20L0

Rep,ort Excerpts attached hereto
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Exccutive SummarY

Suicidc is one of Oregon gcly preventable public hcalth
and

problems.

ihe 8'n
ls most pcrsistent Yct lar

SuicidE is the second leatli gause death ftlts

çaus€ ämong in 20 and

impacts of suicide on farnily members and the broader comtnuntty are devûstating and

long lasting. This report Provides thc most currçnt suiside statistics in Oregon that can

inform prevontion
to 2CI1û and 2003

progrems, PolicY, and planning. We analYzed mortality data from 19$l

to 2010 data of the Violsnt Þeath RcPorting $ystomOregon

(ORVÐRS). This rcpoît presents findings of suicide trends and risk factors in Oregon.

Key Fíndings

In 2010, thc age-adjustec suicide rate atnong oregonians of l?'l per 100,000 was ¿tt

tercent higher than the national averagc'

The rate of suicide among Orcgonians has been increasing sincs 2000

suicide fates among adults ages 45-64 rose approxitu,:ly 50 percent from l8'l pcr

iõö,ö0¡ i" tooo to-zz. I per 100,000 in 2010. The rate increased more among $/omon

"g; 
a5ó+ than among men of t'h" same age during thc past l0 years'

suicide ratcs among men ages 65 and older dcoreased approxirnately l5 pcrcent from

".*iV 
SO per 100,0õ0 in z0Oo to 43 per 100,000 in 20l'0'

Men were 3.? tirnes more likely to die by suicide than women' The highest suicide rate

ocourrcd ãrna*g **n'o-e*'iJ-iínJuo*, çlO" t ptt l0q,-090) Nor-Flispanic whitc males.had

thu higlrost suicide ,ute-.*òng ¿ll rocesi ethnicity (2i' 1 per 100,tì00)' Fircnrms were thc

Ñiffii mechanism of injury ãmong men who dicd by suicide (62%l'

Approxinrately 26 percürt cl'suiciclcs t'¡ccurrcd âmonß veterãns' Male veterans had a

higher sr¡ieide rntc thun uç¡r-r,utelnn urales (44.6 vs' 3-l'5 per 100,000)' Significantly

lrigher sgicide ,utuo *i* identilictlanìoüg. ìnale vctcransLges 18-24' 35'44 and 45-54

wlært eo¡:¡l*rcrJ to nun-u*t*rrr,1 nralcs. Vr¡icran suicide victims were reported to have

*"i- pflv*ital healtb problems than non-veteran males'

Psychological, hcltavioral, nnd health problunrs cg-occur a¡tcl nrc known to incrs:tss

iiil"idiitît. nppr"*i,"uLiy zõ p"to"tit of srrieidu vir:tinrs hacl rr diagnosed mentnl

disorclcr, alcohot trrrcl/or,r,ibst¡,n*u usc problc¡rs, ot {e¡ves$ccl tltoocl ntrinlc-of tlelth'

Despitc tlre high prruoi*,',." ol ¡netttitl licnlth prnblcnrs, less. thüll onc third of:mnk¡

vicriurs a*cl ahot¡l 60 ì;.;:;;;ioil'r,n¿,lc vicriniri werc 
'ecciving 

lrcfttnlent t'or nrsntal

health problems at ths time of death'

Eviction/loss of home was a factor associateci with 75 deaths by suicide in 2009-2010'
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Executive Sumrnary

Suicide is one of Oregon's most persistent pubhc hcalth problems. Suicide is ths sccond
leading cause of death among Oregonians aged l S to 34 and the eighth leadingycafs,
causc of death among all Oregonians in 2012. The linancisl and omotional i
suioide on

report provides the most current suicide statistics in Oregon. V/e analped mortality
data from I 981 to 2012 andOregon Violent Death Reporting System (ORVDRS) data
from 2003 to 201
in Oregon. These

Key Findìngs

2. This rcport presents frndings of suicide trends and associated factors
data can inform provention programs, polic¡ and planning.

ln2012, tho age-adjusted suicide rate among oregonians was 17.7 per 100,000, 42
percent higþer than the national avera.ge. 

-
The rate of suicide among oregonians has been increasing since 2000.

Suicide rates among adolescents aged l0 through 17 years has inc¡easEd since 201 I after
decreasing from 1990 to 2010.

$uicide rates åmong aduìts aged 45 to 64 years ross mor€ than 50 percent frorn lB.l per
100'000 in 2000 to 28.7 per 100,000 in 2012; the rate ingeæed mõre among femaleJthan
among males.

Suicids rates among males aged 65 years and slder decreased approximately lB percent
from nearly 50 per 100,000 in 2000 to 42 per 100,000 inZ}I2.

From2003 to2012:

Males were 3.6 times more likely to die by suicide than females. The highest suicide rate
occured ¿ìmong males aged 85 years and older (72,4 per 100,000). Non-Hispanic white
males had the highest suicide rate among all racial / ethnic groups Q7.l periOO,OOO¡.

Approximately 25 percent of suicides occurred among veterans. Male veterans had
almost twice the suicide rate than non-veteran males (45,5 vs. 29.0 per 100,000). Veteran
suicids victims were reported to have more physical health probleml than non-veteran
males.

Psychological, behavioral, and health problems co-occur and are known to increase
zuici{e risk. Approximately 70 percent of suicide victims had a diagnosed mental
disorder, alcohol and /or substance use problems, or depressed mood at tirne of death.
Despite the high prevalence of mentalhealth problerns, fewer thnn one third of male
victims, and fewer than 60 percent of female victims, were receiving heatment for mental
health problems at tire time of death.

Shen X, Mitlet L, "Suicides in Oregon:Trends and Associated Factors 2003'2012,

Oregon Health Authority, Portland OR
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y!rn"1o"n v. Madison, 324 N.w.2d s6z (ieas),5, î MV ü"v / I J * ø,&, { r&t, ll Ia
consent clainr may be subn¡itted to the jury. In concluding utilizes an objective, reasonable person standard. Under

that it was unnecessary to address the question directly, this approach, the trier of fact could find that a physician

we stated: acted unreasonably under the circumstances in failing

rwre need not decide whether an lî,ffifï iï::i'1.î'iiä',"ï"ï i:,iii'oirl,:ìlli
informed consent case may be conduct was reasonable.
proven without expert testimonY

since [the doctor] *374 admitted The seminal decision championi'g rejection of the
on adverse examination that the professional rule is Canterbury v. Spence, supru. In
standards of the rnedical practice in Canterbury, plaintiff alleged that the defendant physician
his community would require him to had failed to inform him of the risk of paralysis inherent
adviseherof theramiltcationsof the in a la¡ninectomy proced*re, The trial court granted
removalof thepin. a directed verdict for the defendant, noting there was

Id. at 512 (footnote omitted). insuffrcient evidence to support plaintiffs claim' The

Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia reversed,

I9l L10l A majority of jurisdictions that recognize u stating;

cause of action for negligent disclosure aclhere to the so Vy'e agree that the physicia''s noncompliance with a
called "professional rule," which places the btlrdeu o¡r the professional custom to reveal, like any other departure
plaintifftoprove byapreponderauceof theexpertmedical from prevaili'g medical practice, may give rise to
testimony that the reasonable medical practitioner would liability to the patient. We clo not agres that the patient's
have made disclosure under the cit'cumstauces. See, e'g,, cause of action is dependent upon the existence and

I(!rr¿-v*r&-rjr¿r¡'r C/trt¿, 382 Sp.?d f!?0" IAI¿.l9$0li nonperfor.mance of a relevant professionaltradition....
hiller v. S'r¡r'¿ss. 268 Ar:k. 476. 5q7 S.\Å1.2d 88 il980):
rypr¡llgy p. äs¿ål,Ër'.r'on. 418 A.?d I ; Llera

v. lZiyrcr. l7l MonL 254.557 R,2d E05 (19J6): IVínkier

r. {/c¡r.-?l?-\LW.2d 579 {N.D.l9? l; Roark v. Allen,

633 S.\ry.Ztl 804 ('fe¡ç.198?). See also 52 A.L.ll.3ct l0E4

(19731. Consequently, the dimensions of the disclosure

duty are delineated through the medium of expert medical

testimony. Under this view, a physician can be fottnd

to have breached his duty to disclose only upon a

showing that his conduct fell below the standard deemed

acceptable by his peers in the medical profession.

[!1l Alternatively, an increasiug number of courts have

rejected the majority rule, opting instead in favor of
a patient-oriented standard. See, e.g., Canlerburv v.

Sperce; 464 lÏ.Z,J 772" cert. denieel, 489*U",S"-1064,,91

$.Ct. 560.-Jd L.Ed.zd 5!S lp,Ç.Ç¡"r,19721; Cobbs -v.
Gra¿¡. 8 Cal.3d 229. 104--.ÇalRptr. 505. 502 -P.2d -!
0972\: Lassr.-L--çtÊtryir;L }/r¡¡¡"r. l;t'ulr, 19l Çor¡U. 282.

465 4"2{l 294 (19831: Crdt rt. Ál|i;su,.á4f A¿d-$e
(D.C.App. l 982) ; lI 4 n í sh v " Çlti-kkqpt s l"kLspi t ü l
útr¡re¿ 387 M¿sr- l,ã?- j3. 

-l!.18. 2dl40,li 98Ð ;

.v. fs¡eu,., 67S (1973);

Trapp, 294.S.E.2d 446 (W.Ya.l98Ð.; &qtq'y,-!L- Pllul
Fttl & Mqrine Iw. Ço., 68 Wis.Zd 1.227 N.W.2d 647
(197fl. See al.ro 8$Jt.l-.R,3d 1008 [L9JÐ. In place of the

reasonable medical practitioner standard, this approach

Nor can we ignore the fact that to bind the disclosure

obligation to medical usage is to arrogate the decision

on revelation to the physician alone. Respect for
the patient's right of self-determination on particular

therapy demands a standard set by law for physicians

rather than one which physicians may or may not
impose upon themselves.

464 F,?d ð!Lg3.-ü4 (footnotes omitted).

llA We agree that the right to know-to be infonned-is

a fundarnental right personal to the patient and should

not be subject to rcstriction by medical practices that

may be at odds with the paticnt's informational needs.

Accordingly, we adopt the Canterbury v. Spence rule that

the standard measuring the performance of the physician's

dut to disclose is conduct which is reasonable under thc

Id. at785

*375 L!31 l14l ilSl Consistent with our decision in

v. Yønkton Clini.c, P.A., supra, we deem a

be one which

of all known

trtl.::lI tÀ',,\¡ l.; ¡r.ji r ì';!j1llì.ì!.riì Li:,¡i,:::l i'iil,.;i;,ìi¡ri 1:¡ r:¡ii;1¡¡.¡l i.j :"i, ::i'¡.,r;;¡:¡ilr r:i lrV.-ç)li.;r;

as well as the a

alterna tivereasonableany

material risks
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Neugebauer v. Neugebauer, 804 N.W.2d 450 (2011)

2011 S.D. 64

that party ever sought the advice of the beneficiary),

Because Lincoln argues that no conflidential relationship

existed, he contends that the court erred in applying the

presumption of undue influence.2

2 The presumption olundue influence is a mechanism

that alters the burden ol production. lVhen the

presttmption arises, the burden of production shifts to

the benehciary to show he took no unf'air advantage

of the person who was allegedly unduly influenced.

However, the ultirnate burden of persuasion remains

on the contestant to prove the elements of unclue

influence by a preponderance of the evidence.

Sto(*r'd¿lü 0'ti,D. ?, 1l,3 1'?9üJ:{JüJd-$*6J.

[!f 14.] We decline to address these contentions because the

court alternatively found that Pearl established the four

elements of undue iufluence indepeltdent of a confidential

relationship. These alternative findings are dispositive3

because undue *454 influence may be established

three ways, but only one requires proof of a

relati onship. 
^See 

SDCI- 53-4-7-. 3

3 Lin*otn argnes that the circuit court's alternative

ruling is not independent of the cotlrt's confidential

relationship determination because confìdential

relationship language appears in vatious conclusions

of law discussing the alternative ruling. However,

the coutt's findings of fact (that do not refer

to a coufidontial ¡rclationship) clearly establish

undue influence under the four alternative factors.

We conclude that the court's alte¡rrative ruling

was independent of the ruiing that ¿ confìdential

relationship existed.

4 Un.lu. influence occurs:

(l) In thc usc, by o¡re in whom a confidence

is reposed by another, or who holds a real or

ãppal'ent authority over hitn, of sttch confldence

or anthority for the purpose ofl obtaining an

unfair advantage ovet'him; or

(2) In taking an uufair advantage of another's

weakness of mind; or
(3) In taking a grossly oppressive and unfair

aclvantagc of another's necessities or distress.

sDetls:4-2,

I4l I5l [tl 15.] Undueinfluenceisdehned bySDCL53-4-
7. This Courthas identified the general elements on several

occasions, N izielskí t, !tiunsci&:ffiljff¿d-83-L-833
(S.D.1990). The elements are: (l) a person susceptible to

undue influence; (2) another's opportunity to exert uudue

influence on that psrson to effect a wrongful purpose; (3)

another's disposition to do so for an improper purpose;

and (4) a result clearly showing the effects of unduc

influence. &s31tc:tqllf. -?Ut0 S.D,-?%

64. The party alleging undue influence must prove these

elements by a preponderance ofthe evidence. /d.

Sus c e p t i b ili ty t o Undu e Inlh.tence

16l tll 16.l Lincoln argues that no evidence supported

tire court's lìnding that Pearl was susceptible to undue

influence. He focttses on the absence of medical evidence

regarding Pearl's mental functioning. Lincoln contends

that in the absence of medical evidence of mental deficits,

the court erred in finding that Pearl was susceptible to

undue influence.

['ll 17.] Concededly, "
always material

'physical and
. --_a
the question

mental weakness is

of undue i¡rfluence.'

. an aged person with impaired

I faculties would be more susceptible to influence

than a nrentally alert younger person in good health." In

ry f¡{nrc al&ts¡;, ?8 S,Ð. 212. 221. 100 N.\V:2d 393. 398

( 1 960) (quoting Je.bate!-L*ShsJs¿-4.fS,ÐJjå. I 7eN,lV.
676.678 (1919]'). But this Court has not required medical

evidence to prove susceptibility to undue influence.

See, e.g., ¿d (finding susceptibility to undue influence

solely through inconsistent testamcntary statements and

¿dmissions that the party allegedly influenced was senile,

childish, and incompetent to ¿ttend to his business affairs)'

lf iS.] In this case, there was substantial non-nredical

evidence demonstrating Pearl's susceptibility to undue

influence. Pearl had an eighth-grade education, ancl she

lacked experience in business and legal transactions. When

she signed the contract for deed, Pearl was almost eighty-

four and lrard of hearing. Pearl and Dennis testified that

she had relied on her deceased husband to take care of
all their business and legal matters during their marriage.

This dependency continued ¿fter Harold's death. Pearl

testihed that, with the exception of her checking aÇcount

and monthly expenses, she often asked her children for

help with business and financi¿tl affairs, which she did

not nnderstand. Pearl's daughter Cheryl confir¡ned that

Pearl's childt'en had to explain such things as hospital bilts,

"docun1ents," and Social Secr.rrity because Pearl lacked

experience with business matters. Further, Pearl, *455

Dennis, and Cheryl testified that Pearl did not undcrstand

the contract for deed until they explained it to her after

it had becn executecl. Susceptibility to undue influence

itT:'i*i¡r:'ì' i.,;'l.l 1r ll,':l r ':"ì::.:tirti iì,i.irir::r.;l::jlirLlr¡:'it'r;"'1Ìi;-;.i,lr?,¿lt¿ i¡: l¡l',l'il:rii' A- 69
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2

Ax Acr concerning aid in dying for the terminally ill, supplementing

Titles 45 and 26 of the Revised Statutes, and amending P.L.1991'

c.27 0 and N.J.S.2C: I 1 -6.

BE IT ENAcrnn by the Senate and General Assembly of the State

of New Jersey:

l. (New section) Sections I through 2l of P.L. ' c. (C. )
(pending before the Legislature as this bill) shall be known and may

be cited as the "Aid in Dying for the Terminally Ill Act."

2. (New section) The Legislature frnds and declares that:

a. Recognizing New Jersey's long-standing commitment to

individual dignity, informed consent, and the fundamental right of
competent adults to make health care decisions about whether to

have life-prolonging medical or surgical means or procedures

provided, withheld, or withdrawn, this State affirms the right of a

qualified terminally ill patient, protected by appropriate safeguards,

to obtain medication that the patient may choose to self-administer

in order to bring about the patient's humane and dignified death;

b. Statistics from other states that have enacted laws to provide

compassionate aid in dying for terminally ill patients indicate that

the great majority of patients who requested medication under the

laws of those states, including more than90%o of patients in Oregon

since 1998 and between 72Yo and 86% of patients in Washington in

each year since 2009, were enrolled in hospice care at the time of
death, suggesting that those patients had availed themselves of
available treatment and comfort care options available to them at

the time they requested compassionate aid in dying;

c. The public welfare requires a defined and safeguarded

process in order to effectuate the purposes of this act' which will:
(1) guide health care providers and patient advocates who

provide support to dying Patients;
(2) assist capable, terminally ill patients who request

compassionate aid in dying;

(3) protect vulnerable adults from abuse; and

(4) ensure that the pÍocess is entirely voluntary on the part ofall
participants, including patients and those health care providers that

are providing care to dying patients; and

d. This act is in the public interest and is necessary for the

welfare ofthe State and its residents.

3. (New section) As used in P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending

before the Legislature as this bill):
"Adult" means an individual who is l8 years of age or older.

EXPLANATION - Matter €nclosed in bold-faced Urackets fthusl in the âbove bill is

not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law.

Matter underlined !Þ! is new matter.
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J

"Attending physician" means a physician licensed pursuant to

Title 45 of the Revised Statutes who has primary responsibility for

care of a qualified terminally ill patient and

s illness, disease, or condition.

having the capacity to make health care

communicate them to a health care provider,

communication through persons familiar with the

patient's manner of communicating if those persons are available.

"Consulting physician" means a physician licensed pursuant to

Title 45 of the Revised Statutes who is qualified by specialty or

experience to make a professional diagnosis and prognosis

regarding a patient's illness, disease, or condition.

"Counseling" means one or more consultations as necessafy

between a psychiatrist or psychologist licensed pursuant to Title 45

ofthe Revised Statutes and a patient for the purpose ofdetermining

that the patient is capable and not suffering from a psychiatric or

psychological disorder or depression causing impaired judgment.

"Health care facility" means a health care facility licensed

pursuant to P.L. l97l, c.136 (C.26:2H-1 et seq.).

"Health care professional" means a person licensed to practice a

health care profession pursuant to Title 45 ofthe Revised Statutes.

"Health care provider" means a health care professional or health

care facility.
"Informed decision" means a decision by a qualified terminally

ill patient to request and obtain a prescription for medication that

the patient may choose to self-administer to end the patient's life in
a humane and dignified manner, which is based on an appreciation

ofthe relevant facts and after being fully informed by the attending

physician ot
(l) the patient's medical diagnosis;

(2) the patient's prognosis;

(3) the potential risks associated with taking the medication to

be prescribed;

(4) the probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed;

and

(5) the feasible alternatives to taking the medication, including,

but not limited to, additional treatment opportunities, palliative

care, comfort care, hospice care, and pain control.

"Medically confirmed" means that the medical opinion of the

attending physician has been confirmed pursuant to section 7 of
P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill)
by a consulting physician who has examined the patient and the

patient's relevant medical records.

"Participate in this act" means to perform the duties of a health

care provider in accordance with the provisions of P.L.

c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill), but does

not include: making an initial determination that a patient is
terminally ill and informing the patient of the medical prognosis;
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providing information about the provisions of P.L. ' c. (C' )

(pending before the Legislature as this bill) to a patient upon the

patient's request; or providing a patient, upon the patient's requestn

with a referral to another health care provider.

"Patient" means a person who is under the care ofa physician'

"Qualified terminally ill patient" means a capable adult who is a

resident of New Jersey and has satisfied the requirements to obtain

a prescription for medication pursuant to P.L. ' c. (C' )

(pending before the Legislature as this bill). A person shall not be

considered to be a qualified terminally ill patient solely because of

the person's age or disability or a diagnosis ofany specific illness,

disease, or condition.

"Self-administer" means a qualified terminally ill patient's act of
ingesiÇi-füõTion that has been prescribed pursuant to P.L. ,

c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill).

"Terminally ill" means that the patient is in the terminal stage of
un i@fatal illness, disease, or condition with a prognosis,

based upon reasonable medical certainty, of a life expectancy of six

months or less.

4. (New section)A terminally ill patient may make a written

request for medication that the patient may choose to self-

administer pursuant to P.L. ' c' (C. ) (pending before the

Legislature as this bill), ifthe patient:

a. is an adult resident ofNew Jersey as demonstrated pursuant

to section 1l of P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the

Legislature as this bill);
b. is capable and has been determined by the patient's

attending physician and a consulting physician to be terminally ill;
and

c. has voluntarily expressed a wish to receive a prescription for

medication pursuant to P.L. ' c. (C' ) (pending before the

Legislature as this bill).

5. (New section) a. A valid written request for medication

under P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this

bill) shall be in substantially the form set forth in section 20 of
P.L, , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill)'
signed and dated by the patient and witnessed by at least two

individuals who, in the patient's presence' attest that, to the best of
their knowledge and belief, the patient is capable and is acting

voluntarily to sign the request.

b. At least one of the witnesses shall be a person who is not:

(1) a relative ofthe patient by blood, marriage, or adoption;

(2) at the time the request is signed, entitled to any portion of

the patient's estate upon the patient's death under any will ot by

operation of law; and

fr
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(3) an owner, operator, or employee of a health care facility

where the patient is receiving medical treatment or is a resident.

c. The patient's attending physician at the time the request is

signed shall not serve as a witness.

d. If, at the time the written request is made, the patient is a
resident of a long-lerm care facility licensed pursuant to P'L'1971,

c.136 (C.26:2H-l et seq.), one of the witnesses shall be an

individual designated by the facility.

(New a. The attending shall that

steps are carried out with the

before Legislature

as before writing a prescription that a

qualified terminally ill patient may choose to self-administer

pursuant to P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as

this bill), including such actions as are necessary to:

(1) make the initial determination of whether a patient is

terminally ill, is capable, and has voluntarily made the request for

medication pursuant to P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the

Legislature as this bill);
(2) require that the patient demonstrate New Jersey residency

pursuant to section 1 I ofP.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the

Legislature as this bill);
(3) inform the patient of: the patient's medical diagnosis and

prognosis; the potential risks associated with taking the medication

to be prescribed; the probable result of taking the medication to be

prescribed; and the feasible alternatives to taking the medication,

including, but not limited to, additional treatment opportunities,

palliative care, comfort care, hospice care, and pain control;

(4) refer the patient to a consulting physician for medical

confirmation of the diagnosis and prognosis, and for a

determination that the patient is capable and acting voluntarily;

(5) refer the patient for counseling, if appropriate, pursuant to

section 8 of P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature

ap this bill);

V fOl recommend that the patient participate in a consultation

,,/ bn".rning additional treatment opportunities, palliative care,

comfort care, hospice care, and pain control options for the patient,

and provide the patient with a referral to a health care professional

qualified to discuss these options with the patient;

(7) recommend that the patient notify the patient's next of kin of
the patient's decision to request the medication;

(8) advise the patient about the importance of having another

person present if and when the patient chooses to self-administer

medication prescribed under P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before

the Legislature as this bill) and of not taking the medication in a

public place;
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V (9) inform the patient ofthe patient's opportunity to rescind the

/\.qu.rt at any time and in any manner, and offer the patient an

'3 opportunity to rescind the request at the time the patient makes a

second oral request as provided in section l0 of
P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill);

(10) verifr, immediately before writing the presuiption for

medication under P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the

Legislature as this bill), that the patient is making an informed

decision to request the medication; and

(l l) fulfill the medical record documentation requirements of
P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill).

b. The attending physician shall:

(l) dispense medication directly, including ancillary medication

intended to facilitate the desired effect to minimize the patient's

discomfort, if the attending physician is authorized under law to

dispense and has a current federal Drug Enforcement

Administration certiftcate of registration; or

(2) with the patient's written consent:

(a) contact a pharmacist to inform the latter of the prescription;

and

(b) transmit the written prescription personally, by mail, or by

permissible electronic communication to the pharmacist, who shall

dispense the medication directly to either the patient, the attending

physician, or an expressly identifred agent ofthe patient.

Medication dispensed pursuant to this subsection shall not be

dispensed to the patient by mail or other form ofcourier.

7. (New section) A patient shall not be considered a qualified

terminally ill patient until a consulting physician has:

a. examined that patient and the patient's relevant medical

records;

b. confirmed, in writing, the attending physician's diagnosis

that the patient is terminally ill; and

c. verified that the patient is capable, is acting voluntarily, and

has madlifn informed decision to request medication that, if
prescribed, [þ patient may choose to self-administer pursuant to

P.L. , r 
J(\ 

) (pending before the Legislature as this bill).

8. (New section) a. If, in the medical opinion of the attending

physician or the consulting physician, a patient requesting

medication that the patient may choose to self-administer pursuant

to P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill)
may not be capable because the patient may have a psychiatric or

psychological disorder or depression that causes impaired judgment,

the physician shall refer the patient to a licensed psychiatrist or

psychologist for counseling to determine whether the patient is
capable. A consulting physician who refers a patient to a licensed

psychiatrist or psychologist for counseling pursuant to this
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subsection shall provide written notice of the referral to the

attending physician.

b. If a patient has been referred to a licensed psychiatrist or

psychologist for counseling pursuant to subsection a' ofthis section,

the attending physician shall not write a prescription for medication

that the patient may choose to self-administer pursuant to

P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill)
unless the attending physician has been notified in writing by the

licensed psychiatrist or psychologist of that individual's

determination that the patient is capable.

9. (New section) A qualified terminally ill patient shall not

receive a prescription for medication that the patient may choose to

self-administer pursuant to P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before

the Legislature as this bill) unless the attending physician has

recommended that the patient notify the patient's next of kin of the

patient's request for medication, except that a patient who declines

or is unable to notify the patient's next of kin shall not have the

request for medication denied for that reason.

10. (New section) a. In order to receive a prescription for

medication that a qualified terminally ill patient may choose to self-

administer pursuant to P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the

Legislature as this bill), the patient shall make two oral requests and

one written request for the medication to the patient's attending

physician, subject to the following requirements:

(1) at least 15 days shall elapse between the initial oral request

and the second oral request;

makes a second oral request, the(2) at the tim
attending physi the patient an to rescind

the patient submit the written request to the attending

33 physician when the patient makes the initial oral request or at any

34 time thereafter;

35 (4) the written request shall meet the requirements of section 5

36 of P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this

37 bill);
38 (5) at least 15 days shall elapse between the patient's initial oral

39 request and the writing of a prescription pursuant to

40 P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature

4l as this bill) ; and

42 (6) at least 48 hours shall elapse between the attending

43 physician's receipt of the patient's written request and the writing

44 of a prescription pursuant to P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending

45 before the Legislature as this bill).
46 b. A qualified terminally ill patient may rescind the request at

47 any time and in any manner without regard to the patient's mental

48 state.

shall
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c. At the time the patient makes an initial oral request for

medication that the Patient maY choose to self-administer pursuant

to P.L. , c. (C. ) (Pending lature as this

4 bill), the patient's attending end to the

patient that the patient participate tation concerning

care, comfort care,

care, and pain control options, and provide the patient with

8 a referral to a health care professional qualified to discuss these

9 options with the patient. Ifthe patient chooses to participate in such

l0 consultation, the consultation shall include, to the extent the patient

1 I consents to share such information, consideration of: the patient's

12 terminal illness; the patient's prognosis; current and past courses of
13 treatment prescribed for the patient in connection with the patient's

14 terminal illness, including the results of any such treatment; and any

l5 palliative care, comfort care, hospice care, and pain control

16 treatment the patient is currently receiving or has received in the

l7 past.

l8 d. The attending physician shall ensure that the following items

19 are included in the patient's medical record:

20 (1) the determination that the patient is a qualifìed terminally ill
2l patient and the basis for that determination;

22 (2) all oral and written requests by the patient to the attending

23 physician for medication that the patient may choose to self-

24 administer pursuant to P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the

25 Legislature as this bill);
26 (3) the attending physician's diagnosis and prognosis, and

27 determination that the patient is capable, is acting voluntarily, and

28 has made an informed decision;

29 (4) the consulting physician's diagnosis and prognosis, and

30 verification that the patient is capable, is acting voluntarily, and has

3l made an informed decision;

32 (5) if applicable, a report of the determination made by a

33 licensed psychiatrist or psychologist as to whether the patient is

34 capable pursuant to section 8 of P.L' , c. (C' ) (pending

35 before the Legislature as this bill);
36 (6) the attending physician's recommendation that the patient

37 participate in a consultation concerning additional treatment

38 opportunities, palliative care, comfort care, hospice care, and pain

39 control options; the referral provided to the patient with a referral to

40 a health care professional qualified to discuss these options with the

4l patient; an indication as to whether the patient participated in the

42 consultation; and an indication as to whether the patient is currently

43 receiving palliative care, comfort care, hospice care, or pain control

44 treatments;

45 (7) the attending physician's offer to the patient to rescind the

46 patient's request at the time ofthe patient's second oral t'equest; and

47 (8) a note by the attending physician indicating that all

48 requirements under P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the

shall
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Legislature as this bill) have been met and indicating the steps taken

to carry out the patient's request for medication, including a

notation of the medication prescribed'

I 1. (New section) A request for medication pursuant to

P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill)

shall not be granted unless the qualified terminally ill patient has

documented that individual's New Jersey residency by furnishing to

the attending physician a copy of one of the following:

a. a driver's license or non-driver identification card issued by

the New Jersey Motor Vehicle Commission;

b. proofthat the person is registered to vote in New Jersey;

c. a New Jersey resident gross income tax return filed for the

most recent tax year; or

d. any other government record that the attending physician

reasonably believes to demonstrate the individual's current

residency in this State.

12. (New section) Any medication dispensed pursuant to

P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill)
that a qualihed terminally ill patient chooses not to self-administer

shall be disposed of by lawful means.

13. (New section) a. The Director of the Division of Consumer

Affairs in the Department of Law and Public Safety shall require

that a health care professional report the following information to

the division on a form and in a manner prescribed by regulation of
the director, in consultation with the Commissioner of Health:

(l) No later than 30 days after the dispensing of medication

pursuant to P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as

this bill), the health care professional who dispensed the medication

shall file a copy of the dispensing record with the division, and shall

otherwise facilitate the collection of such information as the

director may require regarding compliance with P.L. , c' (C. )
(pending before the Legislature as this bill).

(2) No later than 30 days after the date of the qualified

terminally ill patient's death, the attending physician shall transmit

to the division such documentation of the patient's death as the

director shall require.

(3) In the event that anyone required to report information to the

division pursuant to P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the

Legislature as this bill) provides an inadequate or incomplete report,

the division shall contact the person to request a complete report.

(a) To the maximum extent practicable and consistent with the

purposes of this section, the division shall seek to coordinate the

process for reporting information pursuant to this subsection with

the process for reporting prescription monitoring information by a

A-10 9
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pharmacy permit holder pursuant to sections 25 through 30 of

P.L.2007, c.244 (C.45 :l-4 5 through C.45 : I -5 0)'

b. Any information collected pursuant to subsection a' of this

section that contains material or data that could be used to identify

an individual patient or health care professional shall not be

included under materials available to public inspection pursuant to

P.L.1963, c.73 (C.47 1A-l et seq') and P.L.2001, c.404 (C.47:11.-5

et al.).

c. The division shall prepare and make available to the public

on its Internet website an annual statistical report of information

collected pursuant to subsection a. ofthis section'

14. (New section) a. A provision in a contract, will, insurance

policy, annuity, or other agreement, whether written or oral, made

on or after the effective date of P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending

before the Legislature as this bill), shall not be valid to the extent

that the provision would condition or restrict a person's decision to

make or rescind a request for medication pursuant to

P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill)'

b. An obligation owing under a contract, will, insurance policy,

annuity, or other agreement, made before the effective date of
P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill)'
shall not be affected by: the provisions of P.L' , c. (C. )

(pending before the Legislature as this bill); a person's making or

rescinding a request for medication pursuant to P'L. , c. (C. )

(pending before the Legislature as this bill); or âny other action

taken pursuant to P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the

Legislature as this bill).
c. On or after the effective date of P.L. , c' (C. )

(pending before the Legislature as this bill), procurement or

issuance ofa life, health, or accident insurance policy or annuity, or

the premium or rate charged for the policy or annuity, shall not be

conditioned upon or otherwise take into account the making or

rescinding of a request for medication pursuant to

P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill) by

any person.

, 38 / 15. (New section) Nothing in P'L. , c. (C' ) (pending

\ lS/ before the Legislature as this bill) shall be construed to:

W a. authorize a physician or any other person to end a patient's

/ \ life by lethal injection, active euthanasia, or mercy killing, or any

/ 42\ act that constitutes assisted suicide under any law ofthis State; or
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b. lower the applicable standard of care to be provided by a

health care professional who participates in P.L. , c' (C' )

(pending before the Legislature as this bill).

16. (New section) A person shall not be authorized to take any

action on behalfofa patient for the purposes ofP.L. , c. (C' )
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(pending before the Legislature as this bill) by virtue of that

personos designation as a guardian pursuant to N.J.S.3B:12-I et

seq., a conservator pursuant to N.J.S.3B:l3A-1 et seq., a health care

representative pursuant to P.L.1991, c.201 (C.26:2H-53 et seq.), or

a patient's representative pursuant to P.L.2011, c.145 (C.26:2H-129

et al.), except for communicating the patient's health care decisions

to a health care provider ifthe patient so requests.

17. (New section) a. (l) Except as provided in sections l8 and

19 of P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this

bill), a person shall not be subject to civil or criminal liability or

professional disciplinary action for any action taken in compliance

with the provisions of P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the

Legislature as this bill), including being present when a qualified

terminally ill patient self-administers medication prescribed

pursuant to P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as

this bill). A person who substantially complies in good faith with

the provisions of P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the

Legislature as this bill) shall be to be ance with its

vlslons.

(2) Any action the provisions of
ature as this bill)

shall not constitute patient or neglect, suicide, assisted

de, mercy killing, or homicide under any law of this State.

(3) A patient's request for, or the provision of, medication in

compliance with the provisions of P.L. , c. (C' ) (pending

before the Legislature as this bill) shall not provide the sole basis

for the appointment ofa guardian or conservator.

b. Any action taken by a health care professional to participate

in P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill)
shall be voluntary on the part of that individual. If a health care

professional is unable or unwilling to carry out a patient's request

under P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this

bill), and the patient transfers the patient's care to a new health care

professional or health care facility, the prior health care

professional shall transfer, upon request, a copy of the patient's

relevant records to the new health care professional or health care

facility.

18. (New section) a. A person who, without authorization of
the patient, and with the intent or effect of causing the patient's

death, willfully alters or forges a request for medication pursuant to

P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill) or

conceals or destroys a rescission ofthat request, is guilty of a crime

ofthe second degree.

b. A person who coerces or exerts undue influence on a patient

to request medication pursuant to P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending

P.L. , c. (C. )
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before the Legislature as this bill) or to destroy a rescission of a
request is guilty of a crime of the third degree.

c. Theft of medication prescribed to a qualified terminally ill
patient pursuant to P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the

Legislature as this bill) shall constitute an offense involving theft of
a controlled dangerous substance as set forth in N.J.S.2C:20-2'

d. Nothing in P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the

Legislature as this bill) shall limit liability for civil damages

resulting from the negligence or intentional misconduct of any

person.

e. The penalties set forth in this section shall not preclude the

imposition of any other criminal penalty applicable under law for

conduct that is inconsistent with the provisions of P.L.

c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill).

19. (New section) Any governmental entity that incurs costs

resulting from a qualified terminally ill patient choosing to self-

administer medication prescribed pursuant to P'L. , c' (C' )
(pending before the Legislature as this bill) in a public place has a

claim against the estate of the patient to recover those costs and

reasonable attorneys' fees related to enforcing the claim.

20. (New section) A written request for a medication as

authorized by P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature

as this bill) shall be in substantially the following form:

REQUEST FOR MEDICATION TO END MY LIFE IN A
HTJMANE AND DIGNIFIED MANNER

I, . . . . am an adult of sound mind and a resident

ofNew Jersey.

I am suffering from . . . , which my attending

physician has determined is a terminal illness, disease, or condition

and which has been medically confirmed by a consulting physician.

I have been fully informed of my diagnosis, prognosis, the nature

of medication to be prescribed and potential associated risks, the

expected result, and the feasible alternatives, including palliative

care, comfort care, hospice care, and pain control.

I request that my attending physician prescribe medication that I

may self-administer to end my life in a humane and dignifìed

manner and to contact any pharmacist as necessary to fill the

prescription.

INITIAL ONE

. . . . I have informed my family of my decision and taken their

opinions into consideration.

. . . . . I have decided not to inform my family of my decision'
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. . . . . I have no family to inform of my decision.

INITIAL ALL THAT APPLY:

. . . . .My attending physician has recommended that I participate

in a consultation concerning additional treatment opportunities,

palliative care, comfort care, hospice care, and pain control options,

and provided me with a referral to a health care professional

qualified to discuss these options with me.

. . . . .I have participated in a consultation concerning additional

treatment opportunities, palliative care, comfort care, hospice care,

and pain control options.

I am currently receiving palliative care, comfort care, or

hospice care.

I understand that I have the right to rescind this request at any

time.

I understand the full import ofthis request, and I expect to die if
and when I take the medication to be prescribed. I further

understand that, although most deaths occur within three hours, my

death may take longer and my physician has counseled me about

this possibility.
I make this request voluntarily and without reservation, and I

accept full responsibility for my decision.

Signed:

Dated:

DECLARATION OF WITNESSES

By initialing and signing below on or after the date the person

named above signs, we declare that the person making and signing

the above request:

Witness I

Initials
Witness 2

Initials

1. Is personally known to us or has provided proofofidentity

2. Signed this request in our presence on the date of the person's

signature.

3. Appears to be of sound mind and not under duress, fraud, or

undue influence.

4. Is not a patient for whom either ofus is the attending physician.
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Printed Name of Witness 1: . .

Signature of Witness l/Date: .

Printed Name of Witness 2: .

Signature of Witness 2lDate:

NOTE: At least one witness shall not be a relative by blood,

marriage, or adoption ofthe person signing this request, shall not be

entitled to any portion of the person's estate upon death, and shall

not own, operate, or be employed at a health care facility where the

person is a patient or resident. If the patient is a resident of a long-

term care facility, one of the witnesses shall be an individual

designated by the facilitY.

21. (New section) The Director of the Division of Consumer

Affairs in the Department of Law and Public Safety, pursuant to the

"Administrative Procedure Act," P.L.1968, c.410 (C'52:l48-l et

seq.), shall adopt such rules and regulations as are necessary to

implement the provisions of sections 1 through 20 of P'L' ,

c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill), including

the required reporting of information to the division by health care

professionals pursuant to section 13 of P.L. ' c. (C. )

(pending before the Legislature as this bill).

22. (New section) The State Board of Medical Examiners,

pursuant to the "Administrative Procedure Act," P.L.1968, c'410

(C.52:l48-l et seq.), shall adopt such rules and regulations as are

necessary to implement the provisions of sections 1 through 20 of

P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill)

concerning the duties ofa licensed physician pursuant thereto.

23. (New section) The New Jersey State Board of Pharmacy,

pursuant to the "Administrative Procedure Act," P.L.1968, c'410

(C.52:l4B-l et seq.), shall adopt such rules and regulations as are

necessary to implement the provisions of sections I through 20 of

P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill)

concerning the duties of a licensed pharmacist pursuant thereto.

24. (New section) The State Board of Psychological Examiners,

pursuant to the "Administrative Procedure Act," P.L.1968, c.410

(C.52:l4B-l et seq.), shall adopt such rules and regulations as are

necessary to implement the provisions of sections I through 20 of

P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill)

concerning the duties ofa licensed psychologist pursuant thereto.

25. (New section) a. As used in this section:

"Health care facility" or "facility" means a health care facility

licensed pursuant to P.L.l97l, c.,136 (C.26:2H-l et seq.)'
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I "Health care professional" means a person licensed to practice a

2 health care profession pursuant to Title 45 ofthe Revised statutes.

3 b. (l) The existing policies and procedures utilized by a

4 health care facility shall, to the maximum extent possible, govern

5 the taking of any action by a health care professional pursuant to

6 sections I through 20 of P.L. ' c. (C' ) (pending before the

7 Legislature as this bill) on the premises owned by, or under the

I direct control of, the facility, except as otherwise prescribed by

9 regulation of the Commissioner of Health pursuant to paragraph (4)
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ofthis subsection.

(2) Any action taken by a health care facility to participate in

P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill)

shall be voluntary on the part ofthe facility.

(3) A health care facility shall not be subject to a licensure

enforcement action by the Department of Health for any action

taken in compliance with the provisions of P.L. , c. (C' )

(pending before the Legislature as this bill).
(4) The Commissioner of Health, pursuant to the

"Administrative Procedure Act," P.L.1968, c.410 (C.52:l4B-l et

seq.), shall adopt such rules and regulations as are necessary to

implement the provisions of sections I through 20 of P.L' ' c'

(C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill), concerning

their application to a health care facility and any action taken by a

health care professional on the premises owned by, or under the

direct control oq the facility.
(5) The provisions ofthis subsection shall not preclude a health

care facility or health care professional from providing to a patient

any health care services to which the provisions of sections 1

through 20 of P.L. , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature

as this bill) do not aPPlY.

26. Section I of P.L.l99l, c.270 (C.2A:62A-16) is amended to

read as follows:
1. a. Any person who is licensed in the State of New Jersey to

practice psychology, psychiatry, medicine, nursing, clinical social

work, or marriage counseling, whether or not compensation is

received or expected, is immune from any civil liability for a

patient's violent act against another person or against himselfunless

the practitioner has incurred a duty to warn and protect the potential

victim as set forth in subsection b. of this section and fails to

discharge that duty as set forth in subsection c. ofthis section.

b. A duty to warn and protect is incurred when the following

conditions exist:
(l) The patient has communicated to that practitioner a threat of

imminent, serious physical violence against a readily identifiable

individual or against himself and the circumstances are such that a

reasonable professional in the practitioner's area of expertise would

believe the patient intended to carry out the threat; or
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(2)Thecircumstancesaresuchthatareasonableprofessionalin
the practitioner's area of expertise would believe the patient

intended to carry out an act of imminent, serious physical violence

against a readily identifiable individual or against himself'

A duty to warn and orotect shall not be incurred when a qualified

terminally ill patient reouests medication that the patient may

choose to self-administer in accordance with the pfovisions of

P.L. . c. (C. I (pending before the Leeislature as this bill)'

c. A licensed practitioner of psychology, psychiatry, medicine'

nursing, clinical social work' or marriage counseling shall discharge

thedutytowarnandprotectassetforthinsubsectionb'ofthis
section by doing [any] one or more of the following:

(l) Arranging for the patient to be admitted voluntarily to a

psychiatric unit of a general hospital, a short-term care facility, a

special psychiatric hospital' or a psychiatric facility, under the

provisions of P.L.1987, c'116 (C.30:4-27.1 et seq');

(2) Initiating procedures for involuntary commitment to

treatment ofthe patient to an outpatient treatment provider, a short-

term care facility, a special psychiatric hospital' or a psychiatric

facility, under the provisions of P'L.1987, c.l16 (C'30:4-27'l et

seq.);

(3) Advising a local law enforcement authority of the patient's

threat and the identity of the intended victim;

(4) Warning the intended victim of the threat, or, in the case of

an intended victim who is under the age of 18, warning the parent

or guardian of the intended victim; or

(5) If the patient is under the age of l8 and threatens to commit

suicide or bodily injury upon himself, warning the parent or

guardian of the Patient.
d. A practitioner who is licensed in the State of New Jersey to

practice psychology, psychiatry, medicine, nursing, clinical social

work, or marriage counseling who, in complying with subsection c'

of this section, discloses a privileged communication, is immune

from civil liability in regard to that disclosure.

(cf: P.L.2009, c.112, s.2l)

27. N.J.S.2C:11-6 is amended to read as follows:

2C:ll-6. Aiding Suicide. A person who purposely aids another

to commit suicide is guilty of a crime of the second degree if his

conduct causes such suicide or an attempted suicide, and otherwise

of a crime of the fourth degree. Any action taken in accordance

Legislature as this bill) shall not constitute suicide or assisted

suicide.
(cf: P.L.1978, c.95, s.2C: I I -6)

28. This act shall take effect on the first day of the fourth month

next following the date of enactment' but the Director of the
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Division of Consumer Affairs in the Department of Law and Public

Safety, the Commissioner of Health, the State Board of Medical

Examiners, the New Jersey State Board of Pharmacy, and the State

Board of Psychological Examiners may take such anticipatory

administrative action in advance thereof as shall be necessary for

the implementation of this act.

STATEMENT

This bill establishes the "Aid in Dying for the Terminally Ill Act,"

which will allow an adult New Jersey resident, who has the capacity to

make health care decisions and who has been determined by that

individual's attending and consulting physicians to be terminally ill, to

obtain medication that the patient may self-administer to terminate the

patient's life. Under the bill, "terminally ill" is defined to mean the

patient is in the terminal stage of an irueversibly fatal illness, disease,

or condition with a prognosis, based upon reasonable medical

certainty, of a life expectancy of six months or less.

In order fo¡ a terminally ill patient to receive a prescription for

medication under the bill, the patient is required to make two oral

requests and one written request to the patient's attending physician

for the medication. The bill requires at least l5 days to elapse between

the initial oral request and the second oral request, and between the

patient's initial oral request and the writing of a prescription for the

medication. The patient may submit the written request for medication

either when the patient makes the initial oral request, or at any time

thereafter, but a minimum of 48 hours are to elapse between the

attending physician's receipt of the written request and the writing of a

prescription for medication.

When a patient makes an initial oral request for medication under

the bill's provisions, the attending physician is required to provide the

patient with information about the risks, probable results, and

alternatives to taking the medication; recommend that the patient

participate in a consultation concerning additional treatment

opportunities, palliative care, comfort care, hospice care, and pain

control options; and refer the patient to a health care professional who

is qualified to discuss those alternative care and treatment options. The

patient may choose, but is not required, to participate in such

consultation. The attending physician is also required to recommend

that the patient notifr the patient's next of kin of the request, but

medication may not be denied if a patient declines, or is unable to,

provide this notifi cation.

The attending physician is required to refer the patient to a

consulting physician for the purpose of obtaining confirmation of the

attending physician's diagnosis. Both the attending physician and the

consulting physician are required to verifu that the patient has made an

informed decision when requesting medication under the bill. When
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I the patient makes the second oral request, the attending physician is to

2 offer the patient an opportunity to rescind the request. In addition, the

3 attending physician is required to notiff the patient that a request may

4 be rescinded at any time and in any manner, regardless of the patient's

5 mental state.

6 A patient may make a written request for medication, in

7 accordance with the bill's provisions, so long as the patient: is an

8 adult resident of New Jersey, as demonstrated through documentation

9 submitted to the attending physician; is capable; is terminally ill, as

10 determined by the attending physician and confirmed by the consulting

I I physician; and has voluntarily expressed a wish to receive a

12 prescription for the medication.

13 The bill requires a valid written request for medication to be in a

14 form that is substantially similar to the form set forth in the bill. The

15 bill requires the written request to be signed and dated by the patient

16 and witnessed by at least two individuals who attest, in the patient's

17 presence, that, to the best oftheir knowledge and belief, the patient is

18 capable and is acting voluntarily.

19 The bill requires at least one of the witnesses to be a person who is

20 not:

2l (l) a relative of the qualifred patient by blood, marriage, or

22 adoption;

23 (2) at the time the request is signed, entitled to any portion ofthe
24 patient's estate upon the patient's death; or

25 (3) an owner, operator, or employee of a health care facility where

26 the patient is receiving medical treatment or is a resident.

27 The bill additionally requires that, if the patient is a resident of a
28 long-term care facility, one of the witnesses is to be an individual

29 designated by the facility. The patient's attending physician may not

30 serve as a witness.

3l A written request form will be required to include an indication as

32 to whether the patient has informed the patient's next-of-kin about the

33 request for medication and an indication as to whether additional

34 treatment consultations have been recommended by the attending

35 physician or undertaken by the patient.

36 If the patient complies with the bill's oral and written request

37 requirements, establishes State residency, and is found by both the

38 attending physician and a consulting physician to be capable, to have a

39 terminal illness, and to be acting voluntarily, the patient will be

40 considered to be a "qualified terminally ill patient" who is eligible to

4l receive a prescription for medication. The bill expressly provides that

42 a person is not be considered to be a "qualihed terminally ill patient"

43 solely on the basis ofthe person's age or disability or the diagnosis of
44 a specific illness, disease, or condition.

45 If either the attending physician or the consulting physician

46 believes that the patient may have a psychiatric or psychological

47 disorder or depression, which causes impaired judgment, and which

48 makes the patient incapable of making a request for medication, the
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I physician will be required to refer the patient to a licensed psychiatrist

2 or psychologist for counseling to determine whether the patient is

3 capable. If such a referral is made, the attending physician is

4 prohibited from issuing a prescription to the patient for medication

5 under the bill unless the attending physician has received written

6 notice, from the licensed psychiatrist or psychologist, affrrming that

7 the patient is capable.

I Prior to issuing a prescription for requested medication, the

9 attending physician is required to ensure that all appropriate steps have

l0 been carried out, and requisite documentation submitted, in accordance

I I with the bill's provisions. The patient's medical record is to include

12 documentation of: the patient's oral a¡rd written requests and the

13 attending physician's offer to rescind the request; the attending

14 physician's recommendation for alternative care and treatment

15 consultations, and whether the patient participated in a consultation;

16 the attending physician's and consulting physician's medical diagnosis

17 and prognosis, and their determinations that the patient is terminally

l8 ill, is capable of making the request, is acting voluntarily, and is

19 making an informed decision; the results of any counseling sessions

20 ordered for the patient; and a statement that all the requirements under

2l the bill have been satisfred.

22 A patient's request for, or the provision of, medication in

23 compliance with the bill may not be used as the sole basis for the

24 appointment of a guardian or conservator. The bill specifres that a

25 patient's guardian, conservator, or representative is not authorized to

26 take any action on behalf of the patient in association with the making

27 or rescinding of requests for medication under the bill's provisions,

28 except to communicate the patient's own health care decisions to a

29 health care provider upon the patient's request. The bill prohibits any

30 contract, will, insurance policy, annuity, or other agreement from

3l including a provision that conditions or restricts a person's ability to

32 make or rescind a request for medication pursuant to the bill, and

33 further specifies that the procurement or issuance of, or premiums or

34 rates charged for, life, health, or accident insurance policies or

35 annuities may not be conditioned upon the making or rescinding of a

36 request for medication under the bill's provisions' An obligation

37 owing under a contract, will, insurance policy, annuityo or other

38 agreement executed before the bill's effective date will not be affected

39 by a patient's request, or rescission of a request, for medication under

40 rhe bill.
4l Any person who, without the patient's authorization, willfully
42 alters or forges a request for medication pursuant to the bill, or

43 conceals or destroys a rescission of that request, with the intent or

44 effect of causing the patient's death, will be guilty of a crime of the

45 second degree, which is punishable by imprisonment for a term of five

46 to 10 years, a fine ofup to $150,000, or both. A person who coerces

47 or exerts undue influence on a patient to request medication under the

48 bill, or to destroy a rescission of a request, will be guilty of a crime of
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I the third degree, which is punishable by imprisonment for a term of

2 three to five years, a fine ofup to $15,000, or both' The bill does not

3 impose any limit on liability for civil damages in association with the

4 negligence or intentional misconduct ofany person'

5Thebillprovidesimmunityfromcivilandcriminalliability,and
6 from professional disciplinary action, for any action that is undertaken

7 i¡ compliance with the bill, including the act of being present when a

g qualified terminally ill patient takes the medication prescribed to the

9 patient under the bill's provisions. Any action undefiaken in

10 accordance with the bill will not be deemed to constitute patient abuse

l l or neglect, suicide, assisted suicide, mercy killing, or homicide under

12 any State law, and the bill expressly exempts actions taken pursuant to

13 the bill from the provisions of N.J.S.2C: I I -6, which makes it a crime

14 to purposely aid a person in committing suicide. Nothing in the bill is

15 to be construed to authorize a physician or other person to end a

l6 patient's life by lethal injection, active euthanasia, or mercy killing'

17 The bill amends section I of P.L.1991 , c.270 (C'2Ã:62A-16),

18 which establishes a "duty to warn" when a health care professional

lg believes that a patient intends to carry out physical violence against the

20 patient's own self or against another person' in older to specifi that

21 that ,,duty to warn" provisions are not applicable when a qualified

22 terminally ill patient requests medication under the bill'

23 The bill requires a patient's attending physician to notifr the

24 patient of the importance of taking the prescribed medication in the

25 presence of another person and in a non-public place' The bill

26 specifies that, if any governmental entity incurs costs as a result of a

27 patient's self-administration of medication in a public place, the

28 governmental entity will have a claim against the patient's estate to

29 recover those costs, along with reasonable attorney fees'

30 The bill authorizes attending physicians, if registered with the

31 federal Drug Enforcement Administration, to dispense requested

32 medication, including ancillary medication designed to minimize

33 discomfort, directly to the patient. Otherwise, with the patient's

34 written consent, the attending physician may transmit the prescription

35 to a pharmacist, who will be required to dispense the medication

36 directly to the patient, to the attending physician, or to an expressly

37 identified agent of the patient. Medication prescribed under the bill

38 may not be dispensed by mail or other form of courier. Not later than

39 30 days after the dispensation of medication under the bill, the health

40 care professional who dispensed the medication will be required to file

41 a copy of the dispensing record with the Division of consumer Affairs

42 (DCA) in the Department of Law and Public Safety'

43 Any medication prescribed under the bill, which the patient

44 chooses not to self-administer, is required to be disposed ofby lawful

45 means. Not later than 30 days after the patient's death, the attending

46 physician will be lequired to transmit documentation of the patient's

47 death to the DCA. The DCA is required, to the extent practicable, to

48 coordinate the reporting of dispensing records and records of patient
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death with the process used for the reporting of prescription

monitoring information. The DCA will be required to annually

prepare and make available on its Intemet website a statistical report

of information collected pursuant to the bill's provisions; information

made available to the public will not include personal or identifring

information.
A health care facility's existing policies and procedures will be

required, to the maximum extent possible, to govem actions taken by

health care providers pursuarit to the bill. Any action taken by a health

care professional or facilþ to carry out the provisions ofthe bill is to

be voluntary. If a health care professional is unable or unwilling to

participate in a request for medication under the bill, the professional

will be required to refer the patient to another health care provider and

provide the patient's medical records to that provider'
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